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Mission 
Memo 
News and Analysis 
of Developments 
in Christian Mission 

July-A ugust 19 86 

South Africa. The National 
Conference of the South African 
Council of Churches has asked its 
interim general secretary, C.F. 
Beyers Nauae, to remain in office 
unt1 I a successor is appointea, no 
later than next June, ana extended 
the term of office of its 
president, Lutheran Bishop Manas 
Buthelez i . Bishop Buthelezi warned 
the Counc i l agai nst becoming 
ide ntified with any faction in the 
current struggle •.. Bishop James M. 
Ault, pr esi dent of the UM Counci_l_ 
D-Fl3ishops, has named a five-member 
team to go to South Africa to 
express support for the Methodist 
Church there. The visit will take 
place as soon as visas can be 
obtained. Named were Bishops Jess e 
R. DeWitt and Judith Craig, John E. 
"Stumbo, Peggy Billings and the Rev. 
Isaac Bivens, representing GBGM. 

Sanctuary. Federal Judge Earl ~ 
Carroll put eight sanctuary workers 
on probation July l- 2 rather than 
sentencing them to prison. They had 
been convicted in a jury trial 
ending May l of conspiring to 
br ing, harbor and transport 
undocumented aliens from El 
Salvador and Guatemala into the 
U.S. Am ong those receiving 
five-yea r suspended sentences were 
two United Methodists: Peggy 
Hutchin s on, 31, director of border 
minist r y for the Tuscon 
Metropolitan Ministry, and Phil 
Willis-Conger, 28 , director~the 
Tuscon Ecumenical Council 1 s Central 
America task force. 

Hymnal. Giving in to overwhelming 
public pressure, the Hymnal 
Revision Committee voted 21-3 to 
reverse itself and r estore 11 0nward, 
Christian Soldiers 11 and 11 The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic 11 in their 
entirety to the proposed UM hymnal. 
After the committee's May 17 
decision to drop the hy mn s, 
petitions, actions by a number of 
annual conferences and more than 
8,000 letters urged their 
retention. The commit t ee's earlier 
vote centered on the 11 militaristic 11 

nature of the words of bot h hy mns. 
Fi nal decisio n on the co nte nts of 
the hymnal will be made by t he 1988 
General Conference. 

Bishops. New bishops have been 
elected in two Central Conferences 
of the United Methodist Churches. 
The Rev. Rudi~er Minor, 47, 
director of t e theological 
seminary Haus Klosterwald, was 
elected bishop for the Germa n 
Democratic Republic on the fourth 
ballot at a specially called 
Central Conference sessio n May 22 . 
He succeeds Bishop Armi n Ha r te l , 
who retired because of wif e 1 s 
health and will beco me a 
pastor .•. In the Phi l i ppi nes Cent r al 
Conference June 19- 21, the Re v. 
Jose Gamboa, Jr., pr ofess or of 
Chrlstian educatio n at Union 
Theological Seminary in Manila, wa s 
elected on the 43d ball ot , also at 
a .s p e c i a l l y c a l 1 e d s e s s i o n , a n d 
assigned to t he new Da vao Area . 
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John Jordan. The Rev. John E. 
Joraan, 52, an assistant general 
secretary of the General Board of 
Global Ministries, was dismissed 
May 27. The action was announced by 
the Rev. Rene Bideaux, deputy 
general secretary of GBGM who heads 
its National Division, who 
attributea the aismissal to 
"apparently irreconcilable 
differences with regard to the 
directions of the division and my 
management of it." Bideaux saia 
that he requested Jordan's 
resignation and dismissed him when 
he aid not receive it. Jordan, who 
headed the Parish Ministries Unit 
of the National Division, was a 
GBGM executive for 20 years; he has 
filed a grievance with the Board. 

Nanjing '86. Eleven United 
Methodists were part of an 
ecumenical gathering of nearly 150 
persons from 22 countries who met 
in Nanjing, Cnina, May 4- 21 to 
discuss "Ecumenical Sharing: A New 
Agenda." Ewing .!G_ Carroll, Jr., 
director of the UM China Program, 
served as co-chair. A statement 
from some Third World participants 
criticized the meeting as "a North 
Atlantic Conference with token 
token representation from parts of 
the developing ••• " but nonetheless 
felt that "it was a positive 
experience." 

Refugees. The July 4 Statue of 
Liberty unveiling had a special 
meaning to four Polish immigrants 
brought to the U.S. by the United 
Methodist Committee on Relief. 
Ryszard and Magdalena Olesiak and 
their young sons, Karol and Jakub, 
steamed into New York harbor on 
July 3 on the Queen Elizabeth II 
and remained on board to watch the 
holiday festivities. They were 
f ilmed by an ABC television crew 
and greetea by UMCOR 
representatives, incluaing ~ishop 
Roy C. Clark, before leaving on 
J uly-S for York, Pa., where they 
ar e being sponsorea by four UM 
c nur ches. 
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Palestine. Representatives of 52 
non-governmental organizations 
attended a symposium on Palestine 
at the United Nations June 11-13. 
Ethel Born of Salem, Va., a UM and 
former vice-president of the 
Women's Division, was chairperson. 
The symposium supported calling an 
international peace conference on 
the Middle East, to include Israel, 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, Arab states party to 
the conflict, the United States and 
the Soviet Union. Messages were 
delivered to UN Secretary General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar deploring 
continued attacks on Palestinian 
refugee camps in West Beirut. 

AIDS. Responding to a request from 
U.S. Surgeon General Everett C. 
Koop, a five-memoer delegatio"'ilfrom 
the National Council of Churches 
spent an hour with him June 11 
laying out what they see as the 
need for increased government 
action, especially in the area of 
education about the disease. "We 
challenged the government to be a 
harbinger of hope, translated into 
concrete actions," said Cathie 
Lyons, chair of the NCC's task 
force on AIDS and an assistant 
general secretary for the Health 
and Welfare Ministries Program 
Department, GBGM. Public Health 
Service officials say that the 
disease may be among the nation's 
top 10 killers within five years. 

UMC Membership. Membership in UM 
churches in the U.S. ana Puerto 
Rico stands at approximately 9. 16 
million, according to a projection 
of the denominations department of 
statistics. The figure, a decrease 
of about 65,000 from 1984, does not 
incluae about 1.36 preparatory 
members on church rolls or some 
400,000 members of churches in the 
Philippines and parts of Europe and 
Africa. Exact totals will be 
available late this year. Tne 1984 
General Conference set a goal of 
doubling the denomination's 
membership by 1992 in an attempt to 
reverse a long decline. 
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Deaths. The Rev. Arthur Wesley 
Archibald, 80, a retirea World 
Division missionary who served in 
Brazil for 43 years, died April 
30 .•• J. Jefferson Cleveland, 49, a 
well-known church musician and 
editor of Songs .2..!_ Zion, died June 
20 after a long illness ••. The ~ev. 
L. Harold Dewolf, 81, a prominent 
theological educator who was aean 
of Wesley Theological Seminary ana 
a long-time professor at Boston 
University, died June 24 in 
Lakeland, Fla. He directed Martin 
Luther King's dissertation at 
Boston and remained a close 
associate of the civil rights 
leader, giving the eulogy at his 
funeral .•• Marguerite~ Ikenberry, 
92, a retired World Division 
missionary, who served 35 years in 
Japan, died on May 13 ••• retired UM 
Bishop Marjorie Swank Matthews, 69, 
the first woman ever to be elected 
a bishop in a major religious body, 
died June 30. She was ordained in 
1965 after a career in business and 
elected to the episcopacy in 1980. 
She served as bishop of the 
Wisconsin Area until her retirement 
in 1984 .•• Alice Mccurry, 98, a 
retired deaconess who servea in 
seven state s , died on May 
25 •.• Patricinio S. Ocampo, 
president of the-Philippine 
Christian College, president of the 
World Federation of Methodist Women 
1966-71, a member of the presidium 
of the World Methodist Council 
1971-76, died in Manila Jan. 
14 ••• Marjorie Tuite, 63, a Roman 
Catholic nun who served as director 
of ecumenical action for Church 
Women United and was a well-known 
feminist and social justice 
activist, died June 28 •.• Pauline 
West, 87, a retired World Division 
missionary who served two years in 
Japan, died on May 5. 

Personalia. Eva Burrows, 56, has 
been elected-rhe 13th General of 
The Salvation Army. She is the 
second woman and the youngest 
person to head its worldwiae 
operations ... The Rev. Georre B. 
Hartzog III, 36, pastor of a 
Tijera UiY!Church in Los Angeles, 

has been namea executive director 
of the Navajo United Methodist 
Mission in Farmington, N.M. A 
former forest ranger, he has 
training in both min i stry and 
educational administrati on ..• Donald 
~Miller, 56, professor and 
administrator at Bethany 
Theological Seminary, has been 
named general secretary of the 
Church of the Brethren, effective 
Sept. l •.• The Rev. Keith I. Pohl, 
pastor of University UMC,-ra~ 
Lansing, Mich., and former editor 
of the Michigan Christian Advocate, 
has been named editor of Circuit 
Rider, a monthly ' journal for 
ministers published by the UM 
Publishing House ... The Rev. 
Benjamin Weir, a former missionary 
in Lebanon who was held hostage 
there for 16 months, has been 
elected moderator of The 
Presbyterian Church ( U.~.A.) •.. The 
Anglican Church of Canada has named 
Michael Geoffrey Peers as pr im ate. 

UMDF. The Board of Directors of the 
United Methodist Development voted 
June 27-28 to reduce interest 
rdtes. Investors, earni ng 9 percent 
since July l, will see a reduction 
to 8 percent on Jan. l. Loa ns t o 
new churches be ginning Jan. l will 
charge 9 percent; older churc hes 
will pay 10.5 percent. The new 
rates reflect declining inte r est 
rates in the economy, according to 
executive secretary Jean M. 
Robinson. The directors-approved 
loans totaling $5, 137,000 to 25 
churches. 

Zaire. A chapel building that ca n 
hold 3,000 worshippers was 
dedicated on June 8 in Kins hasa, 
the capital of Zaire. According t o 
correspondent Verna Luhahi of the 
West Zaire Annual-Conf ere nce , there 
are 11 other UM churches i n 
Kinshasa and 28 in the s ur r oundin g 
regions. About 2 ,0 00 perso ns were 
there; three choirs took pa r t. 
About one-third of the cost was 
paid by the Africa Church Gr ow th 
and Development Fund; the ot her 
two-thirds was raised locally. 



Nicara~ua. Relationships between 
the United States and Nicaragua 
continue to worsen, following the 
rece nt World Court decision 
condem ming U.S. actions and 
approval by the U.S. House of 
Representatives of military aid to 
forces opposing the elected 
government of Nicaragua. The House 
vote, after intensive lobbying by 
the White House, was deplored by 
various UM officials, incluaing 
bishops of the Northeastern 
Jurisdiction, the executive 
committee of the General Board of 
Church and Society, and executives 
and missionaries of the General 
Board of Global Ministries. GBGM 
general secretary Randolph Nugent 
called the action a failure 11 to 
respect the sovereignty and right 
to self determination of a nation. 11 

A statement signed by 170 staff 
executives and missionaries of GBGM 
said that, 11 we are outraged that 
the United States .•• has taken the 
option for violence and 
death. 11 

••• Nicaraguan government 
actions suppressing the opposition 
newspaper, La Prensa, and exiling 
Roman CathoTlc Bishop Pablo Antonio 
Vega and a prominent priest have 
provoked reactions abroad. The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson has reportedly met 
with the Nicaraguan ambassador to 
the U.S., urging that the actions 
be reversed. 

Racism. An extensive study of UM 
attitude s and practices toward 
racial minorities within the 
denomination was approvea July 8 as 
a key part of convocations on 
racism to be held across the church 
in 1987. Data gathered in the 
research will be fed into the 
national consultation on "Racism: 
The Church's Unfinished Agenda", 
scheduled for Louisville, Ky., 
Sept. 13-16, 1987, and subsequent 
jurisdictional meetings. The 
co nvocation, jointly sponsored by 
the Counc i 1'- Qf ~ i shops and the 
Ge ne r al Commission on Religion and 
Ra ce, was orderea by the 1984 
Gener al Conference. A total 
atten dance of about 700 persons is 
e xpec ted. 
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El Paso. National mission 
executiv e s have reaffirmed 
determination to sever all 
relationships to Newark Methodist 
Hospital in El Paso, Texas, as of 
July 1 and to use the property to 
expand the program of the Houchen 
Community Center, situated on the 
same city block. The New Mexico 
Annual Conference had passed a 
resolution on May 29, 11 urgently 11 

requesting postponement of the 
closing and asking the Board to 
lease, give away or sell the 
hospital building and facilities. 
The Women's Division owns the 
property but the National Division 
is responsible for program. The 
30-bed maternity hospital is 
located in a low-income Hispanic 
neighborhood near the Mexican 
border. Several malpractice suits 
have caused the cost of insurance 
to rise so drastically that the 
National Division decidea to sever 
relationships and to assess needs 
and possibilities for health care 
or human services in the area. A 
recommendation is expected at the 
October meeting of the Division. 
The board of the Hospital, which is 
incorporated, met June 16 and 
declined to take any action toward 
closing. 

U.S. Supreme Court. Several recent 
Supreme Court decisions have 
brought expressions of support and 
concern from religious groups. The 
June decision reaffirming the 
constitutional right to abortion 
was hailed by the American Jewish 
Committee and church groups 
supporting freedom of choice but 
condemmed by right-to-life 
groups ••• In contrast, the June 30 
decision upholding Georgia's 
anti-sodomy statute (see editorial) 
was greeted by mainstream Christian 
and Jewish leaders as 11 a shocking 
intrusion into private bedroom 
behavior" but applauded by the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell .•. Finally, the July 2 
decision upholding the use of race 
conscious affirmative actions was 
hailed by Project Equality, an 
interfaith group of which the UMC 
is a member. 



Editorials 
KEEPING SCORE ON 
LIBERTY 
In case that you haven' t heard, 
this year is the hundredth 
anniversary of the Statue of 
Liberty and a little party was 
held in her honor. All of the 
hoopla and showbiz aside, the 
commitment of the United States 
of America to the idea of liberty 
is something well worth 
celebrating. For the celebration to 
be really meaningful, some 
reflection on the current state of 
liberty in the U.S. is called for. 

With that background, we 
must note two trends which can 
erode the remarkably high state 
of liberty in the nation. The first 
is the politicizing of the 
definition of liberty. Forty years 
of cold war with the U.S.S.R. 
has made us think of the world 
in terms of "us" and "them," 
shutting a blind eye to violations 
of liberty on our side. The 
undeniable fact that the U.S.S.R. 
and its client states do the same 
thing, only more so, is no defense. 

This same politicization of 
liberty infects our treatment of 
refugees and of would-be 
immigrants . It is the policy of 
our government to accept those 
fleeing Communist countries as 
political refugees eligible for 
admission; those fleeing 
persecution in countries with 
governments friendly to us are 
dismissed as merely seeking 
economic advantage and 
routinely sent back. This double 
standard has inspired the 
sanctuary movement, which 
seeks to recall us to our heritage 
and to the equal administration 
of our laws. Meanwhile, there 
are nine immigration prisons in 
seven states with a total capacity 
of 5,000 and a large new facility 
in Oakdale, La., from which 
2,000 people have been deported 
in the last three months . 
Whatever people's worries about 
illegal aliens and the need to 
arrive at some sensible reform of 
immigration policy, this is not a 
situation we should allow to 
continue. 

The second tendency in 
national life which causes worry 
is one to which religionists are 
most prone: to theologize and 
moralize the definition of liberty. 

We are seeing many current 
attempts by groups supposedly 
devoted to "preserving foe 
family and traditional moral 
values" to obtain by law and 
coercion behavior that they 
cannot seem to get by 
persuasion and example. Insofar 
as these groups consider 
themselves Christian, we wonder 
what they make of the great 
doctrine of free will . Not 
surprisingly, many of these 
attempts relate to the area of 
sexual conduct. 

A recent example is the 5-to-4 
U.S. Supreme Court decision 
upholding the Georgia Sodomy 
Law and saying that the U.S. 
Constitution does not protect 
certain private sexual relations 
between consenting adults. In 
this case, the dissenters got it 
right and the majority got it 
wrong. Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun, whom we are proud 
to claim as a United Methodist, 
p.ut it this way: "This case is 
about 'the most comprehensive 
of rights and the most valued by 
civilized men,' namely 'the right 
to be let alone' . . .. The right of 
an individual to conduct intimate 
relationships in the intimacy of his 
or her own home seems to me to 
be the heart of the Constitution's 
protection of privacy." 

Chief Justice Warren Burger 
inadvertently exposed the fallacy 
underlying the majority opinion 
when he wrote, "Condemnation 
of these practices is firmly rooted 
in Judea-Christian moral and 
ethical standards." So it may be 
but even more deeply rooted in 
American standards is the 
perception that there is a 
profound difference between a 
sin and a crime and the bitter 
knowledge that any religious 
group which brings in the state 
to do its work soon winds up 
doing the work of the state. 
Justice Blackmun again: "A state 
can no more punish private 
behavior because of religious 
intolerance than it can punish 
such behavior because of racial 
animus." 

The United States has 
committed itself to uphold a 
high ideal in its commitment to 
liberty and that commitment has 
captured the attention of the 

world. No one ever said that it 
would be an easy task to uphold 
that ideal, but on this 
anniversary we can pledge 
ourselves to keep on trying. 

SUFFERING BLACKS 
As the bitter debate over 
sanctions against South Africa 
continues to grow, so do 
anti-apartheid actions that strike 
at the pocketbook of Pretoria's 
white rulers . No matter how 
hard Britain's Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and President 
Reagan try to convince their 
nations, if not themselves, that 
sanctions will do more to hurt 
blacks than they will to eliminate 
apartheid, their reasoning 
appears to almost totally dismiss 
the suffering of blacks who have 
already paid the ultimate price of 
death for opposing apartheid. 

The violence and suffering 
caused daily by apartheid cannot 
be compared to any suffering 
that might be caused by 
sanctions. In the absence of any 
other course of action that could 
pressure the South African 
government to negotiate with 
black leaders, sanctions appear 
to be the best alternative. 

Mrs . Thatcher says it would be 
"immoral" and "utterly 
repugnant" for well-off Western 
nations to impose sanctions on 
South Africa that would throw 
"poor" Africans out of work. 
Unfortunately, Mrs . Thatcher is 
not alone, the U.S., West 
Germany and Japan oppose 
trade sanctions, considering 
them as counterproductive. 

Meanwhile, sanctions of a sort 
are being applied as the economic 
squeeze on Pretoria gets tighter. 
Money continues to flow out of 
South Africa . Foreign companies, 
committed to protecting the 
investments of their stockholders, 
are dwindling. Since January of 
last year, some 55 American 
companies have· pulled out-17 
of them this year. Other economic 
situations worsen as political and 
racial tensions heighten. If they 
continue to deteriorate, it is clear 
that more whites will suffer. 

Maybe this is what Mr. 
Reagan and Mrs . Thatcher have 
sought to avoid all along: The 
suffering of whites, not blacks. 
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Journey into the Cha pare 

8 

The chain of production of co
caine, the powdery white recrea
tional drug of the industrialized 
elite, begins on the tropical 
slopes of the Andes mountains. 
In Bolivia, one of the largest co
caine-producing countries in the 
world, campesinos grow acres 
and acres of the coca bush, a 
plant which has been an integral 
part of their culture for millen
iums. 

Working for the Bolivian Meth
odist Church as Editor of their 
newsmagazine, "Highland 
Echoes," I traveled with church 
leaders into the Chapare, an area 
where most of Bolivia's coca is 
grown and made into a cocaine 
base, to determine what if any 
work the church could still do. 
Five years ago, the Methodist 
Church was very active in the 
Chapare and had many mem
bers, buildings and projects . 
With the rapid influx of drug 
traffickers , however, church 
work began to disintegrate as pa
rishioners left in disillusionment 
or started growing coca out of 
need. Our mission was to deter
mine what of the church re
mained and what could be sal-

Wendy Mcfarren 

Bolivian Methodist 
leaders discover 
their churches all 
but destroyed zn a 
region where cocaine 
production has 
become the largest 
industry. 

American Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration to stop the traffick
ing in and consumption of co
caine in the United States, Con
gress has applied much pressure 
on the Bolivian government to 
stop the growth of the coca leaf 
and its processing into cocaine 
by threatening to cut off aid . The 
U.S. believes that by attacking 
the source of production it will 
reduce the influx of the drug 
into the United States. To accom
plish this, it has appropriated 
funds to find alternative crops 
and has trained a drug-enforcing 
military group, the Leopardos 
(Leopards), to control the growth 
of the leaf and raid the factories 
where the cocaine is extracted. 

vaged. Coca as Used by 
Traveling in an old jeep, we the Bolivian Indians 

drove eight hours from the city The coca plant, Erithorixylan 
of Cochabamba down the An- coca, has been grown in the 
dean slopes into the tropical jun- warm moist valleys of eastern 
gles where the coca shrub is Peru and Bolivia for milleniums . 
grown. We met with former It was cultivated in the valleys 
church members and inspected 1,900 B.C. , and was used exten-
church buildings. My experiences sively before the Inca conquest. 
were eye-opening as I saw the The Incas regarded coca as the 
production and trafficking in co- most sacred of all plants, as a 
caine in a different light. How divine plant, and it was used 
does the campesino see his role solely by nobility and priests as 
in the production chain? What an offering to the gods, to the 
does coca growing represent in dead and for shamanistic pur-
historical, cultural, economic and poses. The court orators, the 
ethical terms? Yaravecs, who were responsible 

Because of the inability of the for remembering the history of 
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the Inca empire, were also al
lowed to use coca to strengthen 
their recollection. 

The use of the coca leaf be
came much more widespread 
among the masses after the de
struction of the Inca empire. It 
remains, however, a purely Indi
an phenomenon. Whites and 
mestizos do not chew the leaf; 
rather, they use the processed 
cocaine which is highly addic
tive. Use of the coca leaf is not 
as damaging as is the potent 
drug extracted from it, which is 
used for recreational purposes in 
modern societies. 

Bolivian Indians who inhabit 
the cold and arid Altiplano, or 
highlands, chew the leaf to less
en the pain of their rigorous and 
hard lives . In a day, they usually 
consume about two ounces of 
the leaf. Its effect is to dull their 
senses so they can walk for days 
with heavy loads on their backs 
and still feel strong. After setting 
down his burden and making 
himself comfortable, an Indian 
removes a few leaves from his 
chuspa, a woven sack, and chews 
them until they form a green ball 
called acullico. He holds this ball 
between his cheek and gums 
and then adds an alkaline mix
ture, usually lime, which releases 
a very small quantity of the co
caine. He then allows the juice 
to slowly trickle into his mouth. 

The leaf acts as an appetite 
suppresant and is also a rich 
source of vitamins in an area 
where few vegetables and fruits 
can be found . It is rich in Bl , 
riboflavin and vitamin C. It also 
has many medicinal uses that 
have been handed down to gen
erations from their Inca ances
tors . Coca leaves produce the 
same benefits as aspirin, coffee 
and sedatives; this is a very im-
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portant function considering that 
Indians have very little access to 
medical care . Coca also relieves 
altitude sickness, soroche, which 
results from the low oxygen con
tent and low atmospheric 
pressure; tourists arriving in La 
Paz are often given a coca tea to 
help cope with the altitude . 

The coca leaf was used in 
South America for close to 2,000 
years before the discovery of co
caine without producing any 
marked toxic results . Centuries 
of experience have taught the In
dians its proper uses; to them it 
is a food source, a medicine, and 
an important part of their cultur
al ceremonies. 

From Coca to Cocaine 
Coca was previously grown in 
relatively small quantities to be 
used as a beneficial part of indig
enous culture . Today, the coca 
plant is used to make the rich 
man's drug: cocaine. 

Like a disease, the growth of 
the coca leaf for illegal purposes 
is spreading throughout the trop
ical slopes of the Andes . In the 
Bolivian Departments of Santa 
Cruz, Beni and Cochabamba, 
farmers are switching to coca as 
their only crop because it is ex
tremely easy to grow and pays 
much more than selling fruit . 

The first step in making co
caine is the growing of the coca 
shrub in moist tropical areas. 
The shrub is easy to grow and 
even if it is chopped off at its 
base it will fully recover the fol
lowing year. Once the leaves are 
mature, they are hand picked in
dividually and dried in the sun 
on a large, flat canvas . When 
dry, the tarp is rolled up with 
the leaves still in it and picked 
up at night by a truck. 

The dried leaves are then 

Coca provides the livelihood of 
this rural family in the Chapare. 

Farmers are switching 
to coca as their only 
crop because it is 
extremely easy to grow 
and pays much more 
than selling fruit. 
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taken from the truck and Indians 
carry them for days through the 
jungle brush on their backs to 
isolated cocaine factories far from 
major roadways or communities. 
The coca leaves are then placed 
in huge tubs and doused with 
kerosene, which is a vital sub
stance in the drug-making pro
cess because it releases the co
caine from the coca plant. For 
this reason, contraband kerosene 
is a thriving business in the area 
and many campesino families 
save the kerosene that has been 
allocated to them and sell it se
cretly to the drug traffickers . 

Drugged Indians, their feet 
tied up in bags, crush the leaves 
as if making wine . It is harmful, Those that control the cocaine 
however, and the acid of the trade in Bolivia are rarely caught. 
cocaine and the kerosene seeps Roberto Suarez, Bolivia's king 
through the skin, causing the pin and one of the wealthiest 
ankles to swell and at times re- men in the world, offered to pay 
sults in gangrene . These Indians off the country's foreign debt in 
are the ones that get caught one month if he were allowed 
when the Leopardos raid the fac- free reign to export during that 
tories, although they are usually period. One of his mansions in 
impoverished people who have the jungle, complete with a pri-
searched for the fortune of the vate landing strip, was raided 
Chapare but have become beasts last year by the Leopardos but 
of burden. In some jungle areas, he was not there . He is consid-
tropical Indian tribes, barely ered to be a Robin Hood in the 
touched by civilization, have Department of the Beni, for he 
been forced to step on the leaves promises and gives much to his 
without knowing what they were neighbors . 
producing. Although the cocaine trade is a 

As the kerosene extracts the billion-dollar industry, Bolivia is 
cocaine from the leaf, a white the poorest country in South 
paste begins to form. This America with a 12% death rate 
strong-smelling substance is the for children under five and a per 
cocaine base which still needs to capita income of less than $100 a 
be refined into snow white pow- month. During the government 
der; this last step is not done in of Siles Suazo, the country 
Bolivia . The coca paste is loaded operated on two exchange rates, 
onto planes in hidden jungle the legal one set by the govern-
landing strips and flown to Co- ment and the parallel one which 
lombia to be refined . It is then was controlled by forces proba-
smuggled into the U.S. to be bly involved in the cocaine trade . 
sold for very h igh prices to so- All government business (ex-
phisticated Americans. ports, imports, banking) had to 
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Coca leaves being harvested 

be based on the legal market 
even though the parallel market, 
which prices and salaries were 
linked to, was three to four 
times higher. Those in control of 
the sale of the dollar were 
wealthy while the rest of the 
country tried to survive with a 
4,000% inflation rate . It is be
lieved that there is a very close 
relationship between those who 
control the dollar and those who 
control the cocaine trade. 

Church Leaders 
Visit the Chapare 
Church leaders began their trip 
into the Chapare early in the 
morning from Chochabamba, a 
beautiful city which sits in an 
Andean valley at an altitude of 
8,000 ft . above sea-level. We 
drove down the winding paved 
highway which leads to the jun
gles of the Chapare. This road 
was built with the help of the 
American government to facili
tate the village-level trade . Ironi
cally, it is now used by those 
involved in the cocaine trade . 

After eight hours of travel, we 
arrived in Chinahuota, a town 
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nd th tm n 
a lea e dry

e t pp d in 
fr nt the h me of n man 
wh wa carefuil • picking the 
leave an a ked f r hi father, 
wh had been a hve with a lo al 
hurch m pa t •ears, but \ e 

wer t Id that he \ a not there . 
A we pa ed another home 

,..,;th c a leave dryin , I too a 
p1ctur , an ering a young bo 
who came at me with a tone . 
The pe pie of that area are very 
u piaou of vi itor , e peciall 
rei er . 
We topped for dinner at a 

road ide re taurant famou for 
1 urub1, a huge fish found in 
the tropical waters of a nearb 
n\·er. We then continued on to 
Puerto Villarroel, a port town 

rderin an Amazon-feeding 
rh-er and which i an arm ba e. 
\\'e inspected a t.Jnited Methodist 

hur h building and f und that 
it ' a mpl t I abandon d , 

ith th r f a d in . Tw 
a hing th ir lath 
tr am aid that th 

u d t Ii in th building but 
w r t Id t I a b au it had 

u d wa the re ponsibility of 
th oci ty that con urned it. He 
gr w a plant that had been 
grown for centuries by hi ances
tor , and h aw nothing wrong 
in doing that. 

b n Id . Thi wa not tru . Future of Cocaine Trafficking 
Th n t da looked for and Role of Church 

th onl hurch m mber left in The effort of the U.S. govem-
Pu rto illarr I, ho wa the ment to top the production of 
to' n barb r; he wa ery happ and trafficking in cocaine have 
to u but greeted u with not been very effective . If it allo-
di on erting n w . He told u cate $20 million to the Chapare 
how the ar a had changed in a an incentive to produce other 
fi e ear with th influ of drug crop , two planeloads of cocaine 
trafficker ; h wa lea ing b - leaving the country would equal 
cau he a no future for him- that amount. If the Leopardos 

lf or for th church. E eryone raid one factory , another will 
in town wa omehow related to prout somewhere further in the 
th cocaine trade and it wa not jungles. Th e who get arrested 
p ible to challenge or to com- are the farmers and the coca 
p te with that fact teppers, not the ring leaders . 

Our ne t top, and the mo t Those who consume the drug in 
e opening for me, wa at the the U.S., such as ba eball play-
home of Lucho, who for ear er and rock stars, are rarely 
had been a local church leader in prosecuted because they have 
the Chapare and now wa a yn- prestige and influence. The farm
dicate leader of coca grower . He er ee themselves as victims 
looked at me with u picion and and the American government as 
mi tru t but accepted me be- being insensitive and engaged in 
cau e I wa with church leader fighting a fruitless battle . 
he knew. He is a coca farmer The United Methodist Church 
and the coca he grow is u ed to has found that it can do nothing 
make cocaine . He talked about in the area because it cannot 
his problem and told of the compete with the influence of 
change that had occurred in the drug traffickers . In any case, if it 
area . He complained that the wishes to work with the campe-
American Embassy did not un- sinos, what is it going to preach? 
der tand the is ues at hand, and Will it tell them not to grow a 
spoke of hi ituation as a coca plant which helps them to sur-
farmer much as an economist vive and which has been a part 
would . From his perspective, the of their culture for 2,000 years? 
American government needed to The issues are complex and, un-
ol e its internal drug consump- fortunately, the solutions are too. 

tion problem. As long as a de- o 
mand exi ted it would be impos- Wendy Mcfarren is a former editor 
ible to eradicate cocaine. He, as of Highland Echoes, a quarterly 

a poor farmer, was a scapegoat newsletter published by the Bolivia 
for a problem with roots ome- Methodist church . Her parents were 
where el e . How the drug was missionaries in Bolivia for 25 years . 
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Twenty Years 01 caring 
"Can I do one now, Mrs. 
Rogers? Can I do one too?" begs 
Courtney, as he watches Sakeen
ah fill a blank sheet of newsprint 
with bold strokes that spell her 
name. 

"It's almost lunch time," Mrs. 
Rogers says, "but you can be 
first tomorrow." Awaiting one's 
tum isn't easy, but Courtney 
knows he'll get his teacher's un
divided attention for those few 
minutes. Most of all, he knows 
his efforts will bring praise. 

Personalized instruction is a 
basic part of the program at Wal
nut Terrace Child Development 
Center. An Advance Special mis
sion project of the North Caro
lina United Methodist Confer
ence, the school is located in an 
urban renewal housing develop
ment in South Raleigh. It cur
rently serves 42 children between 
six months and five years of age . 

On a typical morning, a visitor 
to Walnut Terrace will witness 
planned learning activities. At 
circle time, the older children 
stand one by one and introduce 
themselves. "My name is Robert 
Lee Jackson (not his real name) 
and I'm four years old," says a 
sturdy young boy with proud 
conviction. A shy little girl states 
only her first name and has to 
be prompted. Another is urged 
to speak louder. In the next 
room, gleeful tots swim and 
swish and plod and prance, as 
their teacher leads them on an 
imaginary lion hunt. In a third, 
tiny cherubs cluster around their 
teacher on the floor for a lively 
song and story. The walls are 
brightly decorated, and play 
equipment has been thoughtfully 
chosen to stimulate creativity. 

Walnut Terrace is more than a 
baby-sitting service. Director 
Cynthia Eggleston explains that 

Ann C. Sherwin 

as a Level Two school, it is a 
step ahead of the minimum state 
guidelines for day care centers. 
Children are formally tested and 
their physical, mental, emotional 
and social development moni
tored continually. Where neces
sary, one-on-one instruction 
supplements group activities. For 
an infant who is slow in learning 
to grasp an object, or to roll 
over, it may be visual stimula
tion or physical exercise. For a 
three-year-old, it may be speech 
therapy. For a child about to 
enter kindergarten, it may be a 
lesson in tying shoes. The goal is 
to provide children with the kind 
of learning environment common 
to middle-class families. 

It's gratifying to see a child 
change. Mae Frances Rogers, 
who teaches three- and four
year-olds, said of one of her for
mer pupils: "He wasn't a bad 
child, but he had problems at 
home. He was aggressive, fought 
back, and didn't do anything he 
didn't want to do. But before he 
left our class, he was one of the 
best students we had-good with 
his hands, drawing, writing. He 
was so proud of himself." 

How does one harness that 
energy? "You just try to find 
things that he can do, find out 
what he's interested in. When he 
likes something, then you just 
praise him," said Mrs. Rogers . 

Children receive breakfast, 
lunch and a nutritious snack 
each day. Usually mornings are 
devoted to the more structured 
activities, afternoons to rest and 
recreation. 

Many of the children attending 
the center are under what the 
state calls protective service. That 
is, they need to be removed 
from their parents for at least 
part of the day. Sometimes neg-

lect is involved, sometimes out
right abuse . Most of the mothers 
are children themselves, emo
tionally. And the fathers? 
"We've seen a few," said Mrs. 
Eggleston. 

Mrs. Rogers cites discipline as 
the main difference between her 
pupils now and those of 20 years 
ago. It's no surprise that teenage 
mothers are failing at a task that 
often challenges mature parents 
to the utmost. Effective, loving 
discipline of children whose very 
existence has complicated their 
lives is simply beyond their ca
pability. 

The parents are likely to be 
wrapped up in normal teenage 
interests-friends, school, cars, 
sports, rock music; they may be 
suffering from substance abuse; 
or they may simply be struggling 
to survive on a meager income. 
They are not really interested in 
the progress of their children, 
Mrs. Eggleston said. "We have a 
few that ask how they're doing, 
but very few-maybe one or two 
from each class, if that many." 

In training her staff to deal 
with parents, Mrs. Eggleston 
stresses tact. If they try to ex
plain something basic like how 
to pick up a child, many moth
ers resent it. Teachers are some
times frustrated when parents ig
nore a problem. 

"I can't tell my teachers that's 
not our concern," Mrs. Eggleston 
said. "You have to care, but I 
don't want them to go over
board. They have to realize that 
these are very young mothers, 
and sometimes young mothers 
don't want to be told." 

Last September the center cele
brated its 20th birthday with a 
party. Families of current and 
former students attended, as 
well as the mayor, representa-
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Walnut Terrace Child 
Development Center 
provides more than 
baby-sitting service 
for Raleigh's 
inner-city residents . 

A child learns to write his name 
under Mae Frances Rogers' watchful 
eyes while some classmates play 
in the yard and eat lunch. 
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tives from the Raleigh Housing scenes. Although sponsored by school become less dependent on R., 
Authority, the Raleigh Board of the Raleigh Board of Missions, government subsidies. wor 
Missions, and supporting the school has its own board of Currently efforts are being toe 
churches. Cash birthday gifts directors. "We get a lot of sup- made to create a scholarship wid 
helped the school recover from port from them," said Mrs. Egg- fund from increased church giv- mo 
the lean summer months . leston. "If we need something- ing. Many families not eligible her 

The school first opened its toys, food, things of that na- for public assistance still desper- wh 
doors on September 7, 1965, as ture--all we have to do is to let ately need help with day care an 
the Manly Street Day Care Cen- one of the board members know. costs . Full tuition at Walnut Ter- jap< 
ter. After conducting a city-wide If it's possible, they get it for us. race is $230 per month for chil- her 
survey, the Board of Missions They're very reliable." dren under two and $175 for wh 
had determined that there was a Board member Catherine Vick older children-a sum far be- jap 
pressing need for day care in has been devoted to the center yond the reach of the working $1,, 
southern Raleigh. Before urban since its inception. "When we poor, especially those with more her 
renewal, the predominantly black first started," she said, "it was than one child. mo 
population in this section includ- purely a Methodist project. Some Whereas the original school do 
ed families with moderate in- of the people on the board served children from the imme- ce~ 
comes, some of whom owned fought a long time to keep from diate neighborhood, the present reo 
their small homes. As there was taking government money; but students come from a wider up 
no United Methodist church in in order to stay in business, we area . A scholarship fund would wli 
the area, the Manly Street Unit- had to do it." When urban re- enable the school to accept more WO 

ed Church of Christ provided newal came, the middle-income children from the Walnut Terrace her 
space for the new preschool. families moved out, and those housing complex, including some 
Grants from the Women's Divi- who took their place were un- not dependent on welfare . This 
sion of The United Methodist able to afford tuition. Today the would lead to better local com-
Church, the Raleigh Board of bulk of the tuitions are under- munity relations and could even-
Missions, and the former written by the Wake County De- tually open the door to other 
Women's Society of Christian partment of Social Services ministries . For the past year, the as 
Service helped get the program (DSS), with families paying a Board of Missions has employed cou 
under way. Thirty-nine children portion according to ability . Fed- a Christian social worker in her 
were enrolled the first year. eral school food service monies South Raleigh. Her task has been me1 

Mrs . Rogers, a member of the provide additional revenue, and to win the people's confidence, a ippj 
Manly Street church, was one of the remaining support, about 20 slow and difficult process. 
two original teachers. "We didn't percent, comes from church Much remains to be done if S. a 
have much equipment then," groups and individuals. The United Methodist Church is 
she said. "It was makeshift, Mrs . Eggleston took over as to establish a thriving Christian 
make do with what we had, but director of the center last Octo- ministry to families in this neigh-
we grew by the year." When the ber, arriving at a critical period. borhood. But the 2~year pres-
urban renewal project was com- The program had been severely ence of quality child care has 
pleted in 1972, the school moved hurt by social service cutbacks broken ground. Although a 
to its present location, and the two years ago and seemed to school that accepts government 
name Walnut Terrace Child De- have reached an all-time low. money may not promote Chris-
velopment Center was adopted. Since then, however, publicity tian doctrine, it can demonstrate 
The Raleigh Housing Authority generated by the anniversary eel- Christian love. At Walnut Ter-
provides free use of the building ebration has given new impetus race, God's love shines through. o 
and pays all utilities. to the church support. After 

"Twenty Years of Caring" is prayerful planning and much 
an apt slogan, not only for the hard work, Walnut Terrace is Ann C. Sherwin is a free lance writer 
staff and their young charges, back on more solid footing. But based in Raleigh, N.C. She is a 
but also for the faithful volun- to avert similar setbacks, the member of White Plains United 
teers who work behind the board would like to see the Methodist Church in Cary. 
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HELP! 
Japan's Women's Christian · Temperance Union establishes an effective 

program to assist women victims of abuse and sexual exploitation . 

R., a 2~year-old Filipino 
woman, came to Japan last year 
to earn money to support her 
widowed, visually handicapped 
mother. A girl friend introduced 
her to a male recruiter in Manila 
who issued her a fake passport 
and a two-week tourist visa for 
Japan. The recruiter accompanied 
her on the plane to Tokyo, 
where he handed her over to her 
Japanese "boss" in exchange for 
$1,500. The boss then took away 
her passport and guarantee 
money, and charged her for 
clothing, make-up and contra
ceptives needed for her job. She 
received none of the agreed
upon pay for her work, and 
when she was told she must 
work as a prostitute, she made 
her escape by crawling out the 
window in the middle of the 
night. A caring Japanese ac
quaintance contacted the staff of 
HELP (House in Emergency of 
Love and Peace, formerly known 
as Kakekomi (shelter) Center) who 
counseled with R., and helped 
her to secure the necessary docu -
ments for her return to the Phil
ippines . 

One month after 29-year-old 
S. arrived from Thailand to work 

Women at the dedica tion of the shelter. 

Carolyn Francis 

in Japan, she found herself being 
sold, late one night, in down
town Tokyo to a Japanese busi
nessman. Her Japanese Yakuza 
(criminal syndicate "boss" ) made 
his living off the young Thai 
women he brought to Japan and 
peddled throughout area bars 
and clubs. S. made a break, run
ning from her captors to a near
by police box. Police authorities 
then requested HELP to shelter 
S., who had escaped with no 
money. 

W., 21-years old, came to 
Japan from the Philippines on 
the promise of a Japanese man 
who pledged to marry her when 
she got to Japan. She arrived in 
Tokyo to find that the man had 
a wife and children. Having no 
money of her own, she went to 
work in a bar in a city in north
ern Japan. Finding herself preg
nant and holding a visa that had 
long expired, she made her way 
to HELP, accompanied by a 
young Japanese man she had 
met who wanted to marry her 
and care for the child . HELP 
staff members counselled the 
couple, accompanying them to 
the immigration bureau to plead 
their case, and helped W. to stay 

in Japan, so that the young cou
ple might marry and establish a 
new home together. 

T. , a middle-aged, middle
class Japanese wife and mother, 
sought refuge at HELP for her
self and her 17-year-old son 
who is afflicted with Down's 
syndrome. Both the woman and 
her son suffer from regular, bru
tal beatings at the hands of her 
husband, who vents his rage 
over the son's affliction in this 
way. 

A., 22, and her barefoot, two
year-old daughter were brought 
to HELP for shelter on a cold 
winter night by a government 
welfare worker, who found them 
wandering aimlessly in front of a 
major Tokyo train station. 

A Historic Ministry 
These are some of the women 
served by HELP even before its 
official opening on April 1, 1986, 
as a project of the Japan 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union in celebration of its lOOth 
anniversary. 

Ninety-two years ago, the 
Japan WCTU bought land in 
downtown Tokyo to establish a 
haven for young Japanese 
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Japan WTCU's haven for abused 
women in Tokoyo 

women sold into prostitution by 
their impoverished farm families . 
Concern for the exploitation of 
women has continued to be a 
major WCTU focus, along with 
the campaign against the abusive 
use of tobacco and alcohol, and 
a deep concern for peace. 

WCTU's historic ministry to 
women also extended to the 
many young women sent abroad 
as "comfort girls" to serve the 
sexual needs of Japanese military 
troops. With the passage of the 
Anti-prostitution Law in 1956, 
rehabilitation and job training 
programs were begun for women 
seeking a fresh start in life. 

The present four-story ferro
concrete WCTU building, built in 
1959, included two floors which 
were used as a dormitory for 
young women coming to Tokyo 
to work, with one room always 
being maintained for women 
seeking shelter. 

In the 1970' s, the infamous or
ganized sex tours to other Asian 
countries for Japanese men were 
curtailed by the Japanese govern
ment when such tours became 
an acute embarrassment to the 
Japanese prime minister. Chris
tian women's groups organized 
protest demonstrations during 
his tour of Southeast Asian 
countries. 

The criminal syndicate-<:on
trolled sex industry responded to 
this curtailment of Japanese men 
going overseas for sexual plea
sure with a wholesale importa
tion of young Asian women into 
Japan. With little education and 
few job skills, the young women 
became sexual pawns on Japa
nese men's "home ground," re
ceiving only meager pay to send 
back to their families in their 
economically beleaguered home 
countries. The estimate is that 
100,000 women serve as objects 
of sexual barter in the Japanese 
sex industry today. 

A Refuge Ministry 
In remarks made at one of 
HELP's three opening celebra
tions during the week of March 
17-21, 1986, Japan WCTU presi
dent Shinohara Kimi recalled 
how three years ago at the an
nual WCTU convention one 
member suggested, "Why 
doesn' t WCTU begin a refuge 
ministry like that provided for 
Japanese women in olden times 
at Buddhist temples?" 

The suggestion was quickly ve
toed as a task too great for the 
3,000-member women's organi
zation. But the following year 
once again the same suggestion 
was made, and this time there 
was a greater show of support. 
Thus, little by little, the dream 
materialized after years of prayer 
and planning. 

The two floors of the WCTU 
building, renovated to accommo
date HELP facilities , include 10 
single and double rooms which 
will house 16 women; a dining 
room, kitchen, bath and laundry, 
children's play room, case
workers' office and volunteers' 
room. 

HELP renovation expenses, to
talling 5,000,000 yen (US$250,-
000), have been underwritten by 
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donations from Japan WCTU 
members, from other Christians 
within Japan and throughout the 
world, and from the general 
public. The General Board of 
Global Ministries of The United 
Methodist Church has made a 
$40,000 grant toward the renova
tion project. Annual pledges to
ward HELP monthly operating 
expenses of 880,000 yen (US$3,-
670) are being received from in
terested persons. 

HELP staff members, who in
clude a director, a Japanese
speaking caseworker, an En
glish-speaking caseworker (a 
UMC missionary), a night case
worker, a dietician, and two 
WCTU staff members, provide 
services including shelter and 
meals, counseling and legal ad
vice, to assist each woman who 
comes to achieve a new life of 
fulfillment as a beloved child of 
God. 

Over 30 WCTU members, who 
will serve as HELP volunteers, 
have recently completed their 
second volunteer training course. 
Other volunteers include lan
guage interpreters, lawyers, and 
persons who work to maintain 
bedding and emergency clothing 
supplies . 

The hope of the Japanese 
Christian women involved in 
bringing the dream of HELP into 
reality is that /1 Asian women 
joining together might become 
free to live fully" (motto on 
HELP brochure). The women's 
fervent prayer that they might be 
used by God in this shelter min
istry is best expressed by the 
Psalmist in Psalm 17:6: "Won
drously show thy stead fa t love, 
0 Savior of those who seek re-
fuge ." o 

Carolyn Bowen Francis, a UMC 
missionary in Japan, is a HELP 
caseworker. 
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Jo e Miguez Bonino, the inter
nationally known theologian 
and profe or emeritu at Argen
tina' evangelical seminary, ISE
DET, needs no introduction to 
hi fellow Methodists. Last De
cember, he was the keynote 
peaker at a conference in Mexi

co City on "Justice and Justifica
tion." While there, he was inter
viewed by the Rev. Barbara 
Ro sing, acting director for in
terpretation of The American 
Lutheran Church's Division for 
World Mission and Inter-Church 
Cooperation. 

You htwe described your elf as 
"cautiou..,Jy optimistic" about Argen
tina'.., future . Could you elaborate on 
tllllt vit'W o the Ar e11ti11e ituatzon 
today? 

Arg ntina come out of not 
nl eight ear of military dicta

tor hip, but al o out of a itua
tion wher traditional landown
ing group and other ector of 

iety more or le confi cated 
th life of the country, through a 
erie of military coup interrupt

ed b brief period of democratic 
life . So the que tion is whether 
the dem cracy we ha e now is 
another pell between military 
dictator hips, or the beginning of 
real democratic life for Argen-
tin. ? a. 

I think there is great hope that 
thi i a new beginning. But 
there are al o erious dangers . 

The mo t e ident danger, of 
cour e, i the per i tence of mili
tary power. The recent trial and 
entencing of member of the 

military junta i a sign that de
mocracy intends to put the mili
tary under the rule of law. Other 
mea ure must be taken to inte
grate the military into society. 

The presence of a fascist ideol
ogy in certain ectors-in top 
leader hip of labor movements, 
in Christian churches (particular-

Looking 
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with 
Hope 
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Jose Miguez Bonino 

Barbara R. Rossing 

ly the Roman Catholic church), 
as well as in the military-is also 
a threat to democracy. 

But the greatest threat to the 
building up of democracy in Ar
gentina is economic. The military 
dictatorship destroyed 60 to 70 
percent of our industry and 
created this phenomenal debt of 
$50 billion which is completely 
impossible for Argentina to pay 
back. 

How can we rebuild our econ
omy and our industries which 
have been destroyed? How is it 
possible to raise standards of 
education, health, and housing 
which have gone down during 
these last ten years? Literacy has 
gone down from ten percent to 
four percent; infant mortality has 
multiplied fivefold . How can you 
recover if all your resources go 
to pay not even the debt, but 
the interest servicing th~ debt? 

It is at this point that the gov
ernment and the people feel a 
certain frustration and powerless
ness. We can plan the recupera
tion of the armed forces and the 
education of our people in a 
democratic way, but we cannot 
plan the reconstruction of the 
economy. Many of the decisions 
crucial for Argentina's economy 
will be made in Washington, 
Paris, or New York. 

We need the help 
of people with an 
"enlightened self-in

terest" in the north
ern hemisphere

people who realize 
that the future of 

our relations de
pends on building a strong part
ner, not on killing your partner. 

I think U.S. churches can help 
on this question of enlightened 
self-interest. Churches are in the 
best position to report our situa
tion to the American people
our hopes, our problems, and 
what Argentine churches have 
said about the foreign debt. 



What about this issue of debt re
payment? What should Argentina 
do? 

I am not a politician, much 
less an economist. But I think 
the firs t thing we have to do is 
consult with other countries in 
this same situation. If you owe 
ten dollars your bank will not 
accept another transaction; if you 
owe ten million dollars, your 
bank will have to negotiate with 
you . 

The four great Latin American 
debtors-Argentina, Brazil, Vene
zuela, and Mexico-together owe 
$200 billion. If the four countries 
would together ask, " how can 
we do this in a rational way, 
over a period of thirty years, 
with reasonable interest and a 
fair relation between payment 
and our economy?", I think our 
creditors would have to listen. 

Secondly, we have to do 
something similar to Peru, tying 
our ability to pay to our econom
ic growth. Peru has said they 
will pay ten percent of their na
tional product for debt. This en
sures that not everything they 
produce will be drained off by 
payment of the debt. It also op
erates as incentive to the creditor 
to help the debtor increase its 
economy. 

I think there are possibilities 
for negotiation. Both sides will 
have to bluff. The International 
Monetary Fund has bluffed by 
threatening sanctions it is not 
able to impose. They cannot con
fiscate a country, and they know 
it. Countries are not bought and 
sold like that. Likewise, we will 
have to bluff, by threatening 
things we know we will not be 
able to do . If we keep in sight 
the goal of organizing relation
ships in a more cooperative way, 
then negotiation can be sorted 
out. 

What do you see as the church's 
role in Argentina today? 

During the military dictator
ship, the role of the churches 
was to oppose the military gov
ernment, both in terms of its 
human rights violations and also 
its economic plans. 

Some churches assumed this 
prophetic role more than others, 
speaking out against what was 
being done to our people and 
our country on the basis of a 
commitment of faith. My own 
church, like most Protestant 
churches, was divided: some 
people spoke out, some support
ed the military government, 
some tried to ignore what was 
going on. The Roman Catholic 
hierarchy accepted an arrange
ment with the military govern
ment whereby it would present 
its complaints privately. This 
very serious mistake made the 
church largely ineffective in its 
witness . 

Today, the church's role has 
changed. We have a democratic 
government which operates 
within the law. The church con
tinues to have a prophetic role, 
but the proper space for this 
prophetic role is not over against 
the government but in relation
ship to it. We can criticize open
ly, recognizing that this is a le
gitimate government concerned 
with the welfare of the people. 

More than a prophetic role, 
the role of the church now is to 
shape the building up of a dem
ocratic consciousness in the peo
ple-to slowly overcome the 
sense of fear, of indifference 
created by fear, of self-repress
ion, that exists in the Argentine 
population. 

You see, in a situation of dic
tatorship, where power is the 
only thing, you lose a sense of 
the dignity of the other. That 
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has to be recreated. There is a 
whole texture of society that has 
to be rebuilt-a sense of free
dom, of solidarity. This is the 
role of the church. It is a pasto
ral role, in the broader sense of 
the word "pastoral" -recreating 
human life, building up commu
nity. I think there is room now 
in Argentine life to do this. The 
church has to do it quietly, but 
purposefully. 

Can you give some concrete exam
ples of where you see this happening 
in the church today? 

The best way in which this is 
happening in Argentina and 
other parts of Latin America is 
the base community, where peo
ple gather together to listen and 
respond to the gospel, and to 
think about their life as a part of 
society. The base community is a 
place where people begin to 
speak their own word and are 
listened to . 

For the poor, for women, and 
for many young people who 
grew up under the military dicta
torship, this is the first time. 
They have never been able to 
speak and be listened to and 
answered. And the word defines 
humanity. You are not a person 
if you cannot speak. So I think 
this is a matrix of creation, of 
human life, which is very impor
tant. 

The (military) government per
secuted the base communities, 
but they have begun to be creat
ed again in Protestant and in 
Catholic churches. Most will be 
communities of the poor, but 
they are not impossible among 
the middle class. 

Our middle class, which is 
most of our Protestant churches, 
has suffered much, and will con
tinue to do so. There is no way 
that our economy will be able to 
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accommodate the economic aspi
rations of the middle class . 

What happens with people in 
the middle class who are frus
trated because they cannot put 
together their aspirations and re
ality? One possibility is that they 
will become hardened and embit
tered . They may also become in
struments of the return to fas
cism. 

The other possibility is that 
middle class people will realize 
that their future lies with the 
future of the poor, and that they 
must receive this crisis as a call 
to particif ate with those who are 
worse of than they are. In 
Christian terms, I think this is 
conversion: when you are placed 
in a crisis and have to choose 
between hardening and faith . 

Our task in our middle class 
churches is this call to conver
sion. It cannot be done simply 
from the pulpit. It has to be 
done in conversation, in which 
we analyze our situation togeth
er. We must listen to the call of 
the gospel that invites us to trust 
God, and our brothers and sis
ters . I think this is a great op
portunity for the churches. 

Are there many Protestant base 
communities in Argentina? 

Yes. Not many, but there are 
some. In my own congregation, 
a Methodist church in which I 
am part of the pastoral team, a 
base community of members has 
emerged in a working class area . 
There are also small communities 
in Reformed churches, Disciples 
of Christ churches, and other 
churches. Pentecostal churches, 
without being base communities, 
have some of the characteristics 
of base communities . 

In your own experience, how did 
you come to the perspective you 
have, this option for the poor? 

I was born in a working class 
home in a poor neighborhood in 
Rosario, the second largest port 
city. I always thought of myself 
as belonging to the working 
class, though I didn' t suffer-I 
wasn' t hungry. My parents were 
immigrants. I grew up in a 
Methodist church that was very 
pietistic, but at the same time 
had a very great social concern. 

I think I can speak in my life 
of two conversions, one a classi
cal conversion to Christian com
mitment which led me to the 
ministry (I was studying medi
cine at the time), and a second 
experience after school, when I 
was youth leader in my church. 

I was strongly anti-Peronist, as 
was the Protestant church as a 
whole . In 1955, part of the army 
overthrew Peron. Of course, I 
was very happy. I went out in 
the streets where people were 
celebrating the triumph of the 
coup against Peron. But I came 
back to the seminary, and I 
found the cooks weeping over 
the fall of Peron. And I asked 
myself at that point, "with 
whom have I been during these 
past years? Have I really been 
looking for democracy? Have I 
been with poor people, or with 
an elite?" 

I did not become a Peronist, 
but I realized then that the Prot
estant churches, through social 
advancement, had lost touch 
with the large majority of the 
people. We had not understood 
Peronism; we had not under
stood the concerns of poor peo
ple. We had actually been help
ing the economic and intellectual 
elites. 

That was part of my conver
sion. I became much more aware 
that I had to find my way back 
to the life of the common people 
among whom I had been born. 
That was a very decisive experi-

ence in my life. After that came 
this whole movement in the 
churches of social concern and 
theology of libe~ation . 

Where do you see the greatest 
signs of hope in Argentina today? 
What gives you hope? 

That the poorest people are 
still able to be joyful. It' s an 
amazing thing: that these very 
poor people, whose lives will 
quite likely not change during 
their lifetime, are still able to 
celebrate friendship, to enjoy the 
little things of life, to love their 
children, to sing. 

You see, one interesting thing 
is that the last ten or fifteen 
years, which have been the 
worst years in Latin America, 
have also seen the greatest flow
ering of Christian music. The 
poor may not see any significant 
change in their lives, but they 
still hope . They trust that there 
is hope, the possibility of a bet
ter future . 

We in the middle class have 
become so individualistic that we 
think that anything that does not 
happen during our lifetime 
doesn' t happen. The poor have a 
sense of the organic relation of 
human relationships, so that 
what doesn't happen in their 
lifetime may happen in the life 
time of their children or grand
children. 

I'm 61 years old now, and I 
worry that I am not going to see 
some things . But I realize that 
the poor do not feel that way. 
They live their lives, they enjoy 
what they can enjoy, and rest in 
the hope that what they do not 
see their children will see. o 
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Building 
Eric Y. Elder Houses 

Partnership 
with God 

• 1n 

The "Delta" region of northern 
Mississippi is said to be the most 
economically depressed area in the 
United States. Severe poverty and 
unemployment are widespread, 
and primitive, unsanitary living 
conditions are common among the 
poor; the area is sometimes de
scribed as "Third-World U.S.A. " 
Mechanization of farms in the 
predominately agricultural econ
omy has left large numbers of farm 
workers unemployed with dim 
prospects. 

Today the program has expanded 
to include 119 affiliate projects in 
the United States, and 26 overseas 
projects in 14 countries. In Ameri
cus, Georgia, where Habitat's in
ternational headquarters are locat
ed, the latest group of overseas 
volunteers recently prepared to 
disperse across the globe to serve. 
Learning new languages, cross
cultural information, and simple 
but effective building technologies, 
these Habitat workers commit 
three years of their lives to the 
work. Today, they are in the rain 
forests of Bolivia, the back country 
of Zaire, and the mountains of 
Peru, assisting the people there in 
building simple decent housing, 
and bringing the good news of 
Jes us Christ in their words and 
actions. 

One ministry that is having an 
impact in northern Mississippi is 
Habitat for Humanity, and United 
Methodists are actively involved. 
Habitat helps low-income families 
own their homes, through volun
teer assistance and no-interest 
mortages . 

Luther Millsaps , executive 
Ten Years of Growth director of Habitat South (the re
Founded in 1976 by Millard Fuller gional resource center for Ala
and a group of Christians seeking bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
to create "partnership housing" for central and western Tennessee), 
the poor, Habitat, an Advance states unreservedly, "The Lord is 
Special of the United Methodist in Habitat for Humanity." With 
Church, has grown from its start affiliate projects planning or be
with several houses in southern ginning construction in Jones
Georgia and an initial building town, Coahoma, Fryspoint, 
program in Mbandaka , Zaire . Sumner, and other area cities, 
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From the Mississippi 
Delta to the back country 
of Zaire, Habitat for 
Humanity volunteers work 
to shelter the homeless. 

Habitat is starting to make a differ
ence in the Delta. First United 
Methodist Church in Tupelo serves 
as regional headquarters for Habi
tat South, and has been instru
mental in spreading the word 
about Habitat's work. According to 
Mr. Millsaps, United Methodists 
are involved in all the Habitat 
projects in the Delta, along with 
Episcopalians, Catholics, Church 
of Christ members, and those of 
other denominations. He believes 
it has been "a wonderful unifying 
influence" between Christians of 
different persuasions. 

At the Sumner, Mississippi, Ha
bitat project the first home is 
nearing completion, and house 
number two has the roof on. One 
of the new Habitat homeowners, 
Ora Lee Johnson, is a testament to 
the courage and energy often 
found among the poor. Ms. John
son supports herself, her four 
children, and her mother, while 
her grandmother and a cousin also 
live with the family . She works 
three different jobs, and is taking 
correspondence courses to finish 
college. Habitat has been a great 
blessing to her as she builds a 
better life for herself and her 



ry 
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On the job in New York's Lower East Side, former President Jimmy Carter and The Rev. Phyllis Wheeler, a UM 
Diaconal minister, look over building repair plans. 
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Roofs are raised on new houses in 
Aguacatan , Guatemala (above) and 

Mbandaka, Zaire. 

In Americus, Ga . (below) , 
Bobby Lee Angry, left , and 
volun teer Lee Chaudoin work on 
Bobby Lee's new home. 
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children. 
Sumner Habitat has 150 appli

cants for the next house . The need 
is great. 

Ora Lee Johnson's house was 
built in large part by prisoners from 
nearby Parchman Prison. Habitat 
for Humanity and the prison fel
lowship at Parchman have become 
partners in the program, which has 
had beneficial results for everyone. 
The project has been a contributing 
factor in the conversion to Christ of 
two prisoners. The concept of 
prisoner labor on Habitat houses is 
being tried at several projects, 
including those at Memphis and 
Nashville, Tennessee . 

Jimmy Carter in New York City 
Habitat's work was made highly 
visible recently when President 
Jimmy Carter led two work parties 
to New York City' s Lower East Side 
Project. The six-story building is 
nearing completion and will pro-

vide housing for 19 families, in a 
neighborhood where the poor are 
increasingly displaced to make 
room for development. 

Jessica Wallace is one of the 
apartment owners in the renovated 
building. Her new apartment will 
alllow her enough space so her 
daughter can live with her (the 
daughter is presently living with 
her grandmother) . According to 
project director Rob DeRocker, 
Jessica has benefitted in several 
other ways from her involvement 
with Habitat: she has gained self
confidence and become one of their 
best public speakers, and has de
veloped proficient carpentry skills. 

The need for decent housing is 
tremendous on the Lower East 
Side. At a nearby mission church, 
two thirds of the parishioners went 
through the frigid New York win
ter with no heat. Habitat offers 
hope to these people . 

Appalachia Habitat 
In eastern Tennessee, Appalachia 
Habitat is building homes in Scott 
and Morgan counties . Scott Coun
ty is one of the poorest in the 
nation, with the statistics of de
pression: 22% unemployment, a 
35% high school dropout rate, 
infant mortality 50% above the 
national average, and one third of 
the population receiving some 
form of welfare. A family of four 
that recently received their Habitat 
home was previously living in a 
trailer they rented for $175 per 
month, out of a yearly income of 
$4,000. The father is employed 
driving a school bus, and worked 
Saturdays and between shifts on 
his new house . Now the family has 
a monthly house payment of under 
$100, with more money left in the 
budget for the essentials . 

Another family of eight lived in a 

which they are paying for through 
a 20-year mortgage, with no inter
est or profit added. 

Much of the construction takes 
place through summer work
camps; First Centenary United 
Methodist Church in Chattanooga 
has sent a work party, as has the 
Wesley Foundation from Central 
Michigan University. Appalachia 
Habitat has completed 14 houses, 
and has renovated nearly 100 
more. 

Partnership the Key Concept 
Partnership is the key concept to 
Habitat for Humanity: partnership 
between believers and God, part
nership between Christians of 
many different theologies, and 
partnership between Habitat 
workers and Habitat homeowners. 
Every affiliate project in the Unites 
States helps build homes overseas, 
too, as stateside projects tithe from 
their contributions to Habitat In
ternational, which in turn funds 
the capital-poor , labor-rich 
projects in foreign countries . At the 
original building development at 
Mbandaka, Zaire, over 2,000 peo
ple are decently, cleanly sheltered 
in Habitat-built homes . 

1986 marks the ten-year anni
versary of Habitat' s work. To draw 
attention to the plight of the home
less and inadequately sheltered in 
our world, Habitat supporters will 
walk a thousand-mile route, from 
Americus, Georgia, to Kansas City, 
Missouri. Walkers on the nearly 
two-month trek will include partic
ipants from India, Uganda, and 
Papua New Guinea, as well as from 
all over the United States. The walk 
is expected to raise one million 
dollars for Habitat's work around 
the world . o 

one-room house with no plumb- Eric Y. Elder, a resident of Gatlinburg, 
ing, a leaking roof, and holes in the TN, was recently involved in the 
walls. They now occupy their mod- formation of a Habitat for Humanity 
est new home with four bedrooms, project in Nashville. 
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Africa's 
Church Press 

M. Garlinda Burton 

Two of Africa's crusading journalis ts: Ezekiel 
Makunike, director of Zimbabwe In stitute of 

Mass Communications, and Elizabeth Okwenje, 
co-director of African Woman Link. 
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From training centers for journal
ists housed at church-related 
educational facilities to the All
Africa Press Service, Christian 
movements are helping Africa to 
define and describe itself at 
home and abroad. 

In many developing nations, 
such as the 51 countries which 
are in Africa, mass communica
tion has become a priority only 
recently. Churches-singly and 
ecumenically-have played a piv
otal role in the growth of inde
pendently run communications 
operations throughout Africa . 

The All-Africa Press Service, 
which was founded under the 
All-Africa Council of Churches 
and is supported by the World 
Council of Churches and the Lu
theran World Federation, is the 
only private press service operat
ed by Africans on the continent. 

Until 1979 when the AAPS 
was founded, most self-generat
ed news about Africa came from 
government-owned newspapers 
and wire services such as the 
Pan Africa News Agency 
(PANA). Although seen as posi
tive attempts at self-definition 
and international communica
tions, the conflict of interest as a 
government organ dimmed the 
effectiveness of PANA. 

Giving African People 
a Platform 
Winnie Ogana, associate editor 
of the Nairobi-based press serv
ices, said the AAPS was begun 
simply " to give African people a 
platform. We saw that as the 
church, we were writing and 
talking about the lives of the 
people in all aspects. So when 
the idea of the press service was 
developed, we knew it would be 
useful not only to church people 
but to the world." 

Each of the 120 AAPS report-
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ers who send their stories by 
mail, Telex or telephone, empha
size local projects and initiatives, 
Ms. Ogana said. Writers go be
yond mere factual information by 
giving historic perspectives and 
"going behind the news to say 
what a certain event or item will 
mean to Africa as a whole ." Ms. 
Ogana added. 

The AAPS produces a news 
bulletin for general readership 
about church and social issues. 
There is also a regular publica
tion for church leaders, The Afri
can Christian , and a regular fea
ture on science and technology. 

A major limitation of the news 
service is that it is published 
only in English, so that only 
countries where English is a 
major language can use it. This 
limits not only its usefulness to 
the many press services outside 
Africa, but is an internal obstacle 
as well. In French-speaking na
tions, such as Zaire, or in Mo
zambique, where Portuguese is 
the official language, people 
even now are isolated in terms 
of international news. 

Private Newspapers and 
Radio Stations 
Although there is only one Afri
ca-wide press service indepen
dent of government, there are 
many private newspapers and 
radio stations throughout the 
continent of Africa, most of them 
related to churches and special 
interest groups. Elizabeth Ok
wenje, ccreditor of the Afr ican 
Women Link, explained that her 
publication deals specifically with 
women's issues. 

The newsletter was founded 
under Women in Development 
Consultancy Services, which 
seeks to train urban and rural 
women to raise their standards 
of living. 

A t 11 United 
M thodi t 
journali t tour 
1nis ion projects in 
Africa, th y learn 
that th Christian 
church play a 
rnajor role in 
co1n1nunications 
operations 
throu hout the 
continent. 

Although she praised the 
church as a pace setter in com
munications in Africa, Ms. Ok
wenje said African Christians 
have depended on the Western 
churches in the United States 
and Europe for communications 
and interpretation about African 
issues . And unless communica
tions become more and more vis
ibly African, "media influence 
may wane," said Ms. Okwenje, 
former director of communica
tions for the All-Africa Confer
ences of Churches. 

"African church communica
tions is still influenced by West
ern (U.S. and European) church 
media," she told U.S. church 
journalists. "The African church 
must make technology a priority. 
We must own our own presses 
and radio stations so that the 
story of Africa as a whole can be 
shared. " 

issues-positive and negative-in 
other nations in Africa which 
should be shared with the 
world. But what we see depends 
on what those who control 
media want us to see. The whole 
story is not being told," she 
said. 

Ibrahim Omondi, associate edi
tor of Beyond, a church-related 
magazine, said many church 
leaders steer clear of communica-
tion responsibilities because they 
do not want to be put in the 
position of criticizing their gov
ernments . More than repression 
by state leaders, "many do not 
want to criticize because they 
feel Africa gets bad press enough 
from outsiders," he said. 

"But the church press must be 
encouraged to evaluate life in 
Africa, and speak to issues that 
need to be raised," Omondi 
said. "Unlike some secular West
ern media, we're not exposing 
the troubles in Africa to make 
Africa look bad. We' re trying to 
encourage Christians to correct 
the problems in their home
land." 

Beyond newspapers and elec
tronic media, some professional 
journalists in Africa see the local 
churches as primary means of 
communications inside African 
nations. Stella Msyoki of the Na
tional Council of Churches of 
Kenya oversees a regular radio 
broadcast for rural families with 
advice on health care, child care 
and family life . She said, howev
er, that what preachers say in 
the pulpit has more lasting effect 
on local people. Therefore, she 

Addressing the Issues added, churches must do a bet-
Using racial and political strife in ter job of training pastors to 
South Africa as an example, she relay practical as well as spiritual 
said that Western church-con- aid to their congregations. 
trolled media have turned the " If regional languages are a 
world's attention to the problems barrier, then the church should 
there . "But there are many other educate pastors to relate news 
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11 All you read in American papers 
are stories of starving babies 
and wars. You never hear of our 
accomplishments, of things we' re 
trying to do for ourselves." 

Late in 1985 United Method- and information to their parishio- equipment and programs to fill 
ist communicators from the ners," Ms. Msyoki said. "Every that time," Mr. Mwangilwa said. 
U.S. visited several countries little village can't have a newspa- "We're very concerned with via-
in Africa. While there, they per or radio station, but there lence and anti-Christian values 
met with members of the are preachers everywhere." in films and shows on television, 
press during seminars in Ma- but can't yet afford equipment 
puto, Mozambique, and Multimedia Zambia and alternative programs." 
Nairobi, Kenya. They also met Several church-related projects in 
with media specialists in Zim- southern Africa have been sue- Mindolo Ecumenical Institute 
babwe and Zambia, and field- cessful in reaching a predomin- Training students for communi-
ed questions from journalism antly rural population through cations in isolated rural areas is 
students at a pan-African, print and broadcast media . Mul- the ambitious goal of a church-
church-related program in timedia Zambia is an ecumenical related school in Kitwe, Zambia. 
Zambia. program based in Lusaka. Its Franki Vinhumbo, 20, is a jour-

United States journalists products include a newspaper, nalism student at the Mindolo 
were chosen from a range of radio station and textbooks for Ecumenical Foundation, a live-in 
communications backgrounds, school children, said Bwalya educational institution supported 
with varying relationships to Mwangilwa, executive director. in part by The United Methodist 
the church and different kinds The Mirror, published fort- Church. The one-year, post-sec-
of audiences with whom they nightly by Multimedia, has a cir- ondary journalism program is 
communicate. Five conference culation of about 10,000. It is the one of several pan- African 
editors were joined by three only non-government paper in courses which encourage training 
general agency writers and Zambia, Mr. Mwangilwa ex- for future leaders in the relative-
two United Methodist journal- plained. Although the staff has ly new nations of Africa. 
ists working principally in sec- good rapport with government Journalists trained at Mindolo 
ular settings. One of the agen- officials, he said, "we speak out will not all be whisked away to 
cy staffpersons edits curricu- on issues as the church would the larger cities. In fact, a major 
lum resources and have us speak." Recent articles emphasis of the training is on 
publications, another is a have tackled justice issues, un- preparing journalists to create 
United Methodist News Serv- employment, and alleged corrup- periodicals in rural villages, ac-
ice news director and the tion among state officials. cording to Melode Kalonga, se-
third is the editor of a major Fanwell Chembo, editor of The nior lecturer in journalism. 
UM publication serving ethnic Mirror, explained that not only is As part of their one-year train-
minority people. the paper printed at Multimedia, ing, students are placed as in-

The group split up into two but also school textbooks. "There terns in urban media centers 
teams for the trip. Each team is an enormous shortage of throughout Africa. But for at 
was led by an executive of the books for school children. We've least one month, each student 
World Division Africa office begun to print limited numbers creates a makeshift press and 
and a MECPD staff person ourselves," he said. "In a coun- prints a paper for residents of 
from the Board. The first try such as ours, we can' t afford rural areas, publishing in the na-
group spent some two weeks to just comment on life in Zam- tive dialect, if it is written. 
in Zaire, traversing this awe- bia. The church must do all it Only 30 out of 1,500 applicants 
some country which holds the can to help some needs ." will be accepted into Mindolo' s 
largest and fastest growing In addition to print capability, journalism program. Those 30 
UM church, and then went on Multimedia also has radio represent "the cream of the 
to Burundi, Africa's newest shows. The agency is allotted 20 cream of the crop," said Mr. Ka-
UM annual conference. The hours of broadcast time per longa. Whatever the adjectives 
second team visited ecumeni- week on Zambia Broadcast Serv- and accolades, most students are 
cal and UM projects and lead- ices . News and information is extremely knowledgeable about 
ers in Zambia, Zimbabwe and broadcast in seven languages, in- the socio-economic and political 
Mozambique. Since returning eluding English. The government conditions of their countries. 
home, members of the group also has allotted air time on the "We have been very disap-
have been sharing what they nation's television station, but pointed with the way western 
learned, both at the typewriter Multimedia at present cannot fi- journalists have told the story of 
and in front of congregations nance programs to fill the 50 Africa," said Mr. Vinhumbo. 
and meetings . hours it is allotted monthly. "All you see, all you read in 

"We would like more video American papers are stories of 
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starving babies and wars. You 
never hear of our accomplish
ments, of the things we' re trying 
to do for ourselves." 

"We are learning the mechan
ics of journalism, so we can get 
in there and tell our own 
stories," he added. 

Women As Journalists 
Pudenciana Temba of Moshi, 
Tanzania, is one of 17 women 
studying journalism at Mindolo . 
Her shy, quiet manner subsides 
in an instant, and she throws 
rapid-fire questions at the only 
"really working" woman journal
ist she has ever met. Ms. Temba 
is frank about the difficulties of 
being a woman in a "man's" 
profession, but is optimistic that 
as more African women test 
their wings in media, liberation 
will touch the lives of women as 
well as men. 

"We're starting to tell our own 
story to the world," she said, 
pointing to classmates Sula Na
kanyika and Agnes Thindwa, 
both of Zambia. "Independence 
is slowly giving women more 
power in Africa, but the men 
still have the upper hand. But 
when we really start working as 
journalists, we're going to tell 
women about the things their 
sisters are doing. And we will 
build our strength. " 

Groping With Understanding 
Although media independent of 
government support or influence 
are held as desirable ideals, 
some communications experts in 
Africa see government as a nec
essary participant in the develop
ment and training of media and 
media professionals. Ezekiel Ma
kunike, a United Methodist lay
man, is chief executive of the 
Zimbabwe Institute of Mass 
Communications (ZIMCO). A 
government-related agency, the 
institute provides training for 
journalists, offering one and 
two-year diplomas for students 
from all over Africa. 

Ibrahim Omondi, associate editor 
of Beyond magazine, 
addresses the journalism 
seminar in Nairobi . 

African church-related publications 

Winne Ogana (left) , associate editor of the 
All Africa Press Service, and Stella Msyoki , 
of the National Council of Churches of Kenya 

--------

MELHORES\ 
~---=Ziiii.L_LO~ 198A 

Government financing for the government is new in dealing 
program means more people can with media . Rather than being a 
be trained in media, Mr. Makun- negative thing, we hope this 
ike explained. He said the gov- program will help officials and 
ernment relationship also encour- journalists to learn together the 
ages officials to become more in- power and importance and na-
terested in and knowledgeable ture of media ." o 
about such issues as freedom of 
the press and free flow of infor- M. Garlinda Burton, director of the 
mation to all people. Nashville office for United Methodist 

"Our government, like our News Service, was one of 12 church 
people, is groping with under- journalists who recently toured 
standing the press," he said. southern Africa. 
"We're new journalists and our 
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His gifts help support a missionary family 

Meet .1Mr. Marvin' 

Small churches standing in the 
midst of newly plowed fields aren' t 
an uncommon sight in rural areas 
of the United States. In that respect 
Glade United Methodist Church in 
Oglethorpe County, Georgia, is 
much like all the others. It is a 
church of only 89 members at this 
time. The church, its yard and 
cemetery are all neatly mowed and 
tended lovingly by its members . 
The old white w ooden frame 
church stands to the back of the 
new brick church dedicated in 
1967. The old church is used today 
primarily as a fellowship hall. 

What sets Glade apart from 
many other churches is Mr. Marvin 
Burt. "Mr. Marvin" at first glance is 
no different from many other re
tired farmers . He has lived in this 
rural community nearly all of his 
life, and, as he put it, " we lived 
hard. " Even though Mr. Marvin 
and his family " lived hard," they 
always tithed. It was that long
standing practice of tithing that led 
Mr. Marvin to give to the Glade 
United Methodist Church in 1979 a 
large sum of money representing 
more than a tithe of the income 
from timber cut on his farm. In the 
past four years almost $7,000 has 
gone to general, conference and 
district Advance Specials from that 
sum of money. A similar amount 
has been retained and used for 
Glade Church. 

Sally Curtis AsKew 

history Glade UMC has become a 
supporting church for a missionary 
family because of Mr. Marvin's gift 
and a change in Advance for 
Missionary Support provisions 
which allows small membership 
churches to become supporting 
churches by giving $3.00 per mem
ber per year. 

The Conference Advance Special 
receiving the most money has been 
the Trinity Night Shelter in Atlan
ta. That project provides sleeping 
facilities and hot meals for home
less persons in the city. Within the 
Athens-Elberton District where 
Glade is located there is a youth 
camp for which a scholarship has 
been provided from this gift. 

Two Miles From Church 
Mr. Marvin was born about two 
miles from Glade Church. Most of 

Used Primarily For his life he has lived within that 
Hunger Projects distance of the church. When Mar-
The money for Advance Specials vin was six years old, his parents 
has been used primarily for hunger didn' t send him to school because 
projects, including UMCOR Gen- the nearest school was about six 
eral Hunger Funds and some spe- miles and the only way to get there 
cial appeals such as the one for was to walk. They felt a six-year 
Ethiopia . Some of it has also been old shouldn' t be walking that dis
used for Heifer Project Interna- tance twice a day. Later, when he 
tional. For two years now part of was seven, the family did live in 
the money has been used toward neighboring Clarke County where 
the Advance for Missionary Sup- he got his schooling. The family 
port for the Randy Healan family in moved back to a community called 
Mexico. For the first time in its Sandy Cross, close to where they 
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had lived earlier, and it was there 
that Marvin got his Common 
School Certificate. At Sandy Cross 
his father owned a corn mill which 
the son operated while his father 
carried the mail on the rural route. 
After running the corn mill for 
several years young Burt went to 
Young Harris College for a year in 
1919-20. 

On December 11, 1921, Marvin 
Burt married Hazel Ellen Lance. 
They had five children who were 
brought up on the family farm on 
what is called Pea Ridge. It was that 
family farm on Pea Ridge that was 
the source of timber income for Mr. 
Marvin's gift to the church. He 
decided he "was gettin on" and 
wanted to divide the farm among 
his children before his death. Be
fore dividing the land, he had the 
timber cut and gave a part of the 
money to Glade Church. 

A Late Water Skier 
Mr. Marvin has done a lot of things 
in his life. One of his more daring 
exploits was to take up water skiing 
at age 70. He had gone with one of 
his sons to the lake so that the son 
could learn to ski. After watching 
his son try repeatedly to get up on 
the skis, Mr. Marvin decided he 
could do it himself. He got the skis 
on, fell twice, and on the third try 
got up . He kept skiing for several 
years after that and says the only 
problem was that he lost his straw 
hat on the first trip . Once when he 
had been skiing and then done a lot 
of heavy farm work, he developed 
some back trouble. The doctor told 
him that he didn't advise him to 
keep skiing. Only recently has he 
given it up, however, and that' s 
after teaching several of his ten 
grandchildren to ski . o 

Sally Curtis AsKew is a law student 
and a pastor's wife in Georgia. She was 
formerly a member of the General Board 
of Global Ministries . 
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Bombay, the largest city in India, 
has been the country' s leading 
western seaport for over two 
centuries . The capital of the State 
of Maharashtra, Bombay lies on 
an island, facing an excellent en
closed harbor 14 miles long and 
five miles wide . Large ships an
chor at its three main docks . The 
city is a major industrial and 
commercial center of India with 
two of the oldest industries-cot
ton mills and tanneries . From 
these grew ship-building, build
ing of railway carriages, steel 
mills and electronics. The first 
atomic reactor in India was built 
in Bombay. and dedicated by the 
Indian government in January 
1957. 

Bombay was founded between 
1669 and 1677 under the British 
rule of General Aungeer, who 
was then president of the Bom
bay area . Bombay also ranks as 
one of the world's largest pro-

ducers of motion pictures . 
Two kinds of people are at

tracted to Bombay-the young 
and educated in search of star
dom and the landless laborers 
and jobless poor from the neigh
boring states of Karnataka, 
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, and as 
far north as Bihar and Uttar Pra
desh, as well as from the king
dom of Nepal. At first the cotton 
magnates brought in cheap labor 
from these states to work in the 
mills . And as is common among 
the poor, an individual brings in 
family and friends, everyone 
crowding together into small 
huts. 

The result is that this great 
and proud city of Bombay, with 
its beautiful Malabar Hills, Ele
phanta Caves, famed Gateway of 
India, five star hotels like the 
Taj , the Royal Institute of Sci
ence, the famous Parsee Towers 
of Silence, and India's tallest 

How the Methodist 
Church is responding to 
the problems of people 
flocking into the slums 
in search of a 
livelihood. 

Ministry 
• 1n 
Bombay 
Doris Franklin 

building- the Trade Center-are 
silhouetted against sprawling 
slums. All along the northern 
railway route shanties and slums 
run close to the tracks . The phe
nomenal growth of these slums 
over the years has made Bom
bayites wonder how much 
longer the city can withstand the 
pressure of thousands of slum 
dwellers who appropriate any 
available space for their impro
vised dwellings . The city's ad
ministration is caught helplessly 
between human consideration of 
letting people survive or clearing 
the slums so that crumbling civic 
amenities and services can be 
saved. Bombay desperately 
needs breathing space, but how 
to get it is the most frustrating 
problem. 

The Methodist Church in 
India, especially the Bombay 
Conference, has been alert to the 
problem of homeless people 
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GBGM group join in prayer at Brigh ton College Methodist Prayer Welfare Cen ter, Bombay, India . 

flocking into the slums in search ditions in these slums were ap-
of a livelihood. A good many of palling. 
the migrants were Christian con- Bishop Joshi invited a young 
verts. They needed pastoral care UM missionary couple, Jesse and 
and asked for it. The Methodist Molly Clements, to start an inde-
churches in Bombay like the Tay- pendent body to be responsible 
lor Memorial Church, the Bowen for social work in the slums. The 
Church (both English) and the Clements contacted the rastors 
Marathi churches started church who were taking care o the 
services in the slums. Some evangelistic work in some of 
small churches were also built. these slums. Since a beginning 
But when the late Bishop R.D. had to be made, the slum at 
Joshi became the head of the Chimbur, 9 miles from Bombay, 
Bombay Episcopal area, he was selected as there were 300 
strongly felt that evangelistic families living there . The Clem-
work should be combined with ents, along with the pastors, 
social services as the living con- started community meetings as 
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they wanted the residents of 
Chimbur to actively participate in 
planning and implementing pro
grams. As the work began, the 
Clements keenly felt the need for 
a trained social worker. They ad
vertised for one in the local 
papers and in respon e got 
young Molly George, a Syrian 
Christian from Kerala. She had a 
Master' s degree in social work 
and was looking for full time 
work. Meanwhile, he wa in it
ed to the U.S. b her friend 
and Mr. Clements helped her to 
visit the Univer ity of Chicago' 
social work program for four 
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months. Jesse Clements waited 
for Molly to return and had her 
start work the day she landed in 
Bombay. 

The organization of social 
work, started by the Bombay 
Conference of the Methodist 
Church in India, is now called 
CORP (Community Outreach 
Program). It was registered 
under the Society's Act and Pub
lic Trust Act of India in 1977. 

The problems of people living 
in slums are numerous-deplor
able housing, poor or non-exis
tent sanitation, disease and mal
nutrition. Although the most ur
gent need is for better housing, 
the Bombay Administration ref
uses to allow slum improvement 
on the grounds that these slums 
are illegal encroachments on mu
nicipal and government land. 
After wracking her brains for a 
solution, Molly decided to reach 
out to the children in the slums. 
She started with a creche pro
gram (day care) as most of the 
young women were employed as 
domestics and as laborers at con
struction sites. The General 
Board of Global Ministries' 
World Hunger Program provided 
this ministry with $60,000 as 
seed money. 

The creche program drew 
women into income-generating 
projects such as crocheting and 
sewing. Initially, machines and 
materials were supplied to them, 
but in time these projects be
came self-supporting units. 
Molly approached cottage indus
tries, run by the government, for 
the sale of these products. She 
also procured orders for scarves, 
aprons and school uniforms. 
Bank loans were negotiated for 
these women to enable them to 
purchase their own sewing ma
chines and raw materials . On an 
average, each woman earns 10 
rupees ($1.00) or more over and 
above what she earns as a con-

Vices like alcoholism, 
gambling, pimping and 
prostitution, brewing of 
illicit liquor, smuggling 
and drugs breed here 
like the germs of 
tuberculosis, cholera, 
typhoid , hepatitis 
and V.D. 

In 1982, the World Council of 
Churches presented a van 
through CASA (Christian Auxil
iary for Social 'Action). The Ini
dan government also provides 
support for the creche programs 
at all 13 centers . 

CORP is a Methodist project. 
Out of the 13 centers, 12 have 
church or prayer services and 
communion services. The educa
tion and welfare of women and 
children are also strongly empha
sized. From sewing clothes and 
uniforms some of them have gra
duated to leather work, making 
school bags, shopping bags and 
purses. For family planning 
women are encouraged to take 

struction worker or as a domes- advantage of the government 
tic. The success of the creche family planning centers. 
program and the income-gen- Squeezed in like sardines in 
erating programs led these cans, recreation is something 
women to form their own socie- slum children and youth know 
ties (Mahila Mandala) . At society little about. The church-run cen-
meetings, women discuss the ters provide outdoor and indoor 
strengths or weaknesses of their games, sports, puppet and slide 
programs, and discuss ways and shows, and occasional outdoor 
means to improve them. How- picnics and excursions through-
ever, children are the focal point out the year. 
as women are deeply interested The outward appearance of 
in the care of their children. these slums may give the visitor 

After Chimbur, Molly George the idea that poverty is the main 
and her team visited other slums curse there, but it is not so . 
and with the help of the resi- These people pay fees for their 
dents 13 centers have been start- children's education and pay for 
ed in an area of 24 miles around uniforms and books. They con-
Bombay city. These church social tribute to their own programs. In 
service centers have come into 1984 all the 13 centers contribut
existence between 1977 and 1985. ed one lakh rupees ($100,000) to 
Five social workers, 63 project CORP. 
workers (teachers, health work- Dharavi is said to be the lar-
ers, cooks, sewing and craft gest slum in Asia . The prime 
teachers) organize and coordinate land of Dharavi was originally 
the work in these centers . Molly creek land where families of pot-
has a young assistant Felix Ban- ters and tanners pitched their 
siwar, a Roman Catholic from shanties. From here they went to 
Rajasthan. He has a bachelor's the city to earn a living. Their 
degree in social work. Though kith and kin and neighbors from 
CORP is an advance special-the the villages soon followed them. 
United Methodist Committee on The place began to accomodate 
Relief gave a one-time grant of garage owners, rag pickers and 
$11,000- the bulk of its support scrap dealers . With them 
comes from other organizations. sneaked in conmen, goondas 
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Children of Bombay's slums: Is 
there hope that they can move out 

when they grow up? 

(city toughs), slum lords, smug
glers and drug peddlers . Dharur 
residents originally occupied pri
vate land, but they encroached 
upon municipal as well as gov
ernment land and are said to be 
settled in a long stretch of 100 
miles. This slum is a melting pot 
of ethnic culture. Community 
breakdown reveals 67 percent are 
Hindu, 26 percent are Muslim 
and 7 percent are Christian, Sikh 
and other minorities. Dharavi 
has 44 colonies and the residents 
prefer to group together by their 
states instead of their religions. 
The size of the huts vary from 
150 to 500 square feet. Over 90 
percent of Dharavi's population 
owns radio sets; 11 percent have 
television sets and quite a large 
number of them boast of having 
the latest stereo and video sets 
and refrigerators . Their income 
ranges from $50 to $500 a 
month . About five to eight per
sons live in a hut. Most of them 
are government employees, arti
sans and small shopowners. 
There are four municipal schools 
in Dharavi, but only seven per
cent of the children go to school. 
Basic amenities are pathetically 
lacking. Roughly, there is one 
faucet for 320 people and one 
toilet for 300. ice like alcohol-
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ism, gambling, pimping and 
prostitution, brewing of illicit 
liquor, smuggling and drugs 
breed here like the germs of tu
berculosis, cholera , typhoid, hep
atitis and V.D. When one press 
reporter asked about the crime 
rate in Dharavi, a resident re
marked, "Tell me where there is 
no crime?" Another resident was 
philosophical, "What is life, sir, 
but a huge gutter in which we 
are all stuck?" 

CORP has five centers in 
Dharavi. I asked Molly George, 
" Is there any hope that children 
can move out of the slums when 
they grow up? Has any one 
moved to better surroundings 
since 1977?" She had no an
swers . The question remains, 
"Are slums a human traged of 
development and progress, or 
have they become a way of life 
and a philosophy? There are 
slum-dwellers' unions and lum
improvement programs of the 
go emment. To mo e these peo
ple out by force is a human 
rights question-where are the 
to be mo ed to? o 

Doris Franklin , a contributin edi
tor, edit The Indian W1tne 
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West Point, Georgia, is a place of 
contrasts between poverty and 
wealth, black and white, elderly 
and young. The west Georgia town 
that straddles the Chattahoochee 
River and sits shoulder to shoulder 
with Lannett, Alabama, is the 
corporate headquarters for several 
large companies as well as the 
home of the cluster of long, red 
brick apartments known as the 
West Point Housing Authority. 
Less than a mile from a subdivision 
of expensive, well-kept homes are 
the old, worn homes of the elderly 
and poor. 

Seven years ago Helen Zachry 
gave birth to her second child. So 
with her family, a home in a good 
neighborhood in West Point , 
friends, active church life, and her 
husband's business, there was not 
much more she could ask for to lay 
claim to the fabled American 
Dream. Then it happened. Her 
college roommate, who lived near 
Atlanta, unexpectedly died a few 
weeks after giving birth to a child. 
Reading her friend ' s obituary 
caused her to reflect upon her own 
life . She wondered what would 
have been written if she had been 
the one to die, and it bothered her 
that she was not involved outside 
her family. 

A "Bolt of Lightning" 
She went on with her daily routine, 
not knowing what direction this 
nagging desire to be engaged at a 
deeper level in life would take, 
until one day it came to her. Her 
"bolt of lightning" was an article in 
a Columbus paper that described a 
meals on wheels program run by a 
church there. 

Zachry says it was " the only time 
in my wh~le life I felt that God was 
saying, 'This is what you need to 
do. "' She talked with her pastor at 
the First United Methodist Church 
and he assured her that if she did 

MEALS 
ON 

WHEELS 
A Little More 

Understanding 

Michael McNulty 

the legwork, the congregation 
would support the effort. Howev
er, having a focus for her energies 
was not enough. She still did not 
know how to go about it. The 
Columbus group cooked the meals 
at the church, but this was not 
feasible at West Point. She investi
gated government free food pro
grams, but found so much red tape 
involved that she quickly ruled out 
government help . 

Hall's Cafe in Lanett is one of 
those fast disappearing establish
ments with calendars on the wall, 
linoleum on the floor and a screen 
door that slams behind you. When 
Helen Zachry was searching for the 
program's food source, it was the 
only restaurant in the area which 
was open five days a week and 
offered basic foods at reasonable 
prices . An arrangement was 
worked out in which Mr. Hall 
provided meals of a meat, two 
vegetables, bread, dessert and iced 
tea in styrofoam packaging for 
$1.50 each. 

Zachry recruited drivers from 
her church by' sending an intro
ductory letter, followed with a 
phone call, and then organized a 
meeting to discuss the proposed 
program. " I tried to draw from a 
cross-section of the church," she 
said. Twenty women eventually 
volunteered and chose a partner 
from within the group. Fear of 
what might happen to a woman 
driving alone motivated them to 
drive in pairs, she explained. 

Not Everyone Supportive 
Not everyone was supportive of 
the effort. Although only about 
half of the meal recipients are 
black, race has always been an 
issue that remains just beneath the 
surface in West Point. Many peo
ple "wanted to be sure those 
people were starving," she said. 
Many wondered whether persons 
already receiving government as
sistance needed any help . "They're 
not living out of garbage cans," she 
said, "But they get $200-300 a 
month and most of that goes for 
utilities." 

Needy persons w ere located 
through the West Point Welfare 
Department. To be eligible, a per
son had to be shut-in, low-in
come, and lacking an extended 
family which would be available to 
help with meal preparation. These 
criteria gear the program toward 
the elderly, but not exclusively . 
Orginally there were five persons 
receiving meals each day . The 
program was limited to West Point, 
because Zachry did not want to 
overextend her drivers by trying to 
service too large an area . 

Meals on Wheels was given a 
few hundred dollars at first and 
this has increased to $1 ,000 a year 
from the First United Methodist 
Church . The remainder of the 
$3,000-4,000 annual budget has 
been raised by contributions from 
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West Point Meals on Wheels program founder Helen Zachry and current director 
Jane Darden discuss changes in the daily delivery list. 
(Right, above) Annie Shears receives her meal from volunteer Edith Webb. 
(Right, below) Hall's Cafe has provided meals at reduced cost since the program's 
inception. 

Sunday school classes, memorial 
gifts, and an annual United Meth
odist Women's fundraiser which 
has raised $1,000 to $1,500 a year 
from fashion shows, talent shows, 
and recitals . 

Most of the people who receive 
meals are elderly . Some have 
arthritis that severely limits their 
mobility. Susan Pitts is the route 
driver today. Formerly director of 
the program, she works in the 
morning as a teacher and insists 
upon taking her turn in the rota
tion . Before t he y became old 
enough to go to school, her chil
dren rode with her. She worries 
that they will grow up forgetting 
the people they have seen, the less 
fortunate ones on the other side of 
town. 

I had been a youth minister in 
West Point several years before 
and had spent two weeks every 
summer taking several youth with 
me to ride the route. The youth 
were always nervous, asking me 
under their breath, " What do I 
say?" The people we took meals to 
took care of the interaction, being 
so glad that someone that young 
wanted to see them that nothing 
special needed to be said . 

I found out, to my sadness, that 
several memorable persons had 

died, including the blind, nearly 
deaf woman who kept house until 
the day she collapsed and died. 
Daisy, who lived in a small shack 
with a small coal heater and 
always fretted about the place not 
being clean enough for visitors, had 
also died . When I was with such 
people in the hottest part of the 
summer, I was struck by their 
strength and forebearance . 

Developing Relationships 
People who are not directly in
volved with the program justifiably 
point with pride to the delivery of 
meals, but invariably the ones who 
actually drive the route talk more 
about the relationships that devel
op between the drivers and the 
people who receive meals. " I love 
those people. When one of them 
dies it just does me in," Helen 
Zachry said . "One of the most 
important aspects of this job is 
checking up on people. We don' t 
just bring food for the body, but 
sustenance for the soul," she con
tinued. One elderly person told her 
"I know that even if it snows you' re 
going to come and if something 
happens to me, you'll find me." 

Zachry feels the program has 
had a positive effect on race rela
tions in West Point. When the 
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program began she encountered 
abusive language from persons in 
the projects, but younger blacks 
now know who she is and when 
she passes them on the street they 
smile. "I don't have any of the fear 
of them that I used to. It's made me 
realize that they are as leery of me 
as I am of them. " 

Through their involvement with 
Meals on Wheels, some of the 
drivers have been able to identify 
their own spiritual needs . Working 
in the program, first as a driver and 
then as the current director, led 
Jane Darden to become more 
deeply involved in her local church 
and to view it more as an opportu
nity for growth and service to 
others than as a place where a 
message is passively received. 

Results are difficult to measure, 
especially in a success-oriented 
society which swears by the myth 
of self-sufficiency. Helen Zachry 
talked of the increased scrutiny 
directed towards programs that 
give without expecting anything in 
return. "You read articles that say 
you shouldn' t give food away. But 
Jesus gave things away." The cycle 
of poverty, she continued, was not 
anything she could solve but the 
lessening of racial tension and 
ministering to the needs of the 
elderly and poor were ways the 
Meals on Wheels program has 
made an impact on this West 
Georgia community. When asked 
if all her efforts had accomplished 
anything, she sat back and said, " If 
there's been nothing else, a little 
more understanding and a little 
less fear ... then it will have been 
worth it. " D 

Michael McNulty, an ordained minis
ter of the North Georgia Conference on 
leave of absence, is a rehabilitation 
counselor at the Spinal Shepherd Cen
ter in Atlanta . He is also a free la nce 
writer/photographer. 
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of the day the post slipped into 
place firm and secure, straight 
and true for another year. 

Inch by inch is a way of life 
calling for daily faithfulness sus
tained by patience, persistence 
and perseverance. It applies 
equally well to the individual 
seeking that maturity held out 
for each one of us in Christ 
Jesus and for the community 
called Church seeking to repre
sent authentically the presence 
and the power of the Kingdom 
of God in the world . 

·-= a. 
== CD ·-=-

The months of July It is well to remember that the 
and August are a spe- Kingdom of God was the main 
cial time of the year subject of Jesus' ministry. And, 
for me. For more than in his teaching he told a series of 
thirty years our family stories describing the Kingdom 
has gathered in the of God. We know them as Para-

James Mase Ault 

same summer house bles . Some of these are called 
in the Catskill Moun- parables of growth. Of these C. 
tains of New York H . Dodd has written: "If Jesus 

State for our vacation. The free- declared that the Kingdom of 
dom, which is the literal mean- God had arrived these parables 
ing of the word vacation, and indicate that it was present only 
the continuity of place offer the in a germ and allow for an in-
right balance for an itinerant definite period of development 
ministry. before the consummation." 

The house we call home was For instance, there was that 
built as part of a summer colony day when Jesus said: "The King-
in 1894. It requires annual atten- dom of God is like a grain of 
tion because the foundations mustard seed when sown upon 
shift with the alternating pattern the ground and like leaven 
of freezing and thawing in the which a woman took and hid in 
winter and the spring that follow three measures of meal. " The 
each other in nature's cycle. So, mustard seed points to the out-
as each year rolls around we ward growth of the Kingdom. 
employ a mountain man by the The leaven describes its unseen 
trade name of Tommy Fix-It to activity. Of these two parables 
come to check the foundations Amos Wilder has written, "The 
and to do the annual repairs and true point of these two parables 
renewal of the property. In con- is the amazing disproportion be-
sultation with him we determine tween the initial stages of the 
the projects each season and on Kingdom and its outcome, that 
occasion I serve as his helper. By is unremarkable beginnings but 
such employment I not only unimaginable endings." 
learn from this wise and experi- Jesus, a prophet from Na-
enced man, but also we save a zareth, came into Galilee preach-
small amount in the family bud- ing: "The Kingdom of God is at 
get by my appenticeship. hand. Repent and believe the 

While working with Tommy Gospel. " To be sure many went 
one summer day on a natural out to see and hear Jesus but at 
foundation of an outcropping of its height the Jesus followers 
rock I learned something of his were a minority and remain a 
folk wisdom. We were chipping minority movement to this day. 
away at this large rock using the In the end he was betrayed, 
simple tools of a hammer and a denied and deserted by his fol-
chisel to make a footing for a lowers . At Golgotha soldiers cast 
large wooden post. All morning lots for his clothing but nowhere 
long we chipped away and well is it reported that anyone was 
into the afternoon. Sensing my betting on this seemingly power-
irnpatience by the slow progress less person on the cross. If the 
being made Tommy turned to Kingdom of God was drawing 
me and said, "Jim, we will com- near in Jesus of Nazareth, it had 
plete this job inch by inch." an uncertain beginning, a short 
And, so we did. Before the end run and a tragic ending. It suf-
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fered what might be described as 
an unremarkable beginning. 

Even so, from that unremark
able beginning has come unima
ginable endings. Some years ago 
I found myself pressed into a 
crowded subway car during rush 
hour in New York City. In cast
ing about for something to occu
py my mind and time my eyes 
fell by chance upon a small 
necklace worn by a woman seat
ed immediately in front of me. 

How absurd I thought! How 
strange! How out of place! An 
agricultural symbol of the simple 
life surrounded by the technolog
ical symbols of a complex life . In 
the midst of the impersonal and 
dwarfed by the physical size of a 
great city was this simple sign 
from another age and time, a 
mustard seed pointing to the 
eternal worth of a person, stress
ing the superiority of significance 
over size. 

That mustard seed set my 
mind to work. It is a vivid para
ble filled with hope. The King
dom is still God's doing, an un
expected interruption of our 
plans for the world, a surprise 
that catches us offguard. The 
subway came to a stop. I hurried 
up the stairway and into the 
night, still seeing the magnified 
mustard seed in my mind's eye, 
still haunted by it. Soon the 
growth about which Jesus spoke 
in the parable took shape before 
me. Walking through Morning
side Heights to our apartment I 
passed a church, a hospital and 
a university, each one a modern 
extension of the Kingdom of 
God, each one founded by the 
Church, that is, by disciples 
seeking to work out the meaning 
of their faith in Jesus Christ. The 
Kingdom of God is like a mus
tard seed. 

The presence and the power of 
the Kingdom of God, revealed 
and hidden, continues if we see 
and hear with eyes and ears of 
faith. We are called to be faithful 
disciples by giving ourselves 
daily to an inch by inch growth 
trusting the larger dimensions of 
such personal commitments to 
God. Meanwhile, we are called 
to be on guard lest we grow 
weary in well doing. The Apos
tle Paul wisely counsels us: "For 
in due season we shall reap if 
we do not lose heart. " 

Inch by inch the Kingdom 
comes! 
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Changing World, 
Unchangin , 

Get ready 
for the 
future at 
OMSC 
The Overseas Ministries Study Center draws international leaders from many 
areas of our changing world-most recently from India, Japan, Burma, 
Philippines, the Middle East, Tanzania, New Zealand, and Norway. In 1986, 
missionaries on furlough at OMSC, and these overseas church leaders, form 
a unique reservoir of cross-cultural expertise. Is this your year to gain new 
insights, deepen your mission commitment, and renew your spirit at OMSC? 
If you are not able to spend your furlough or study leave with us, perhaps 
you can come for a shorter period and profit from some of our seminars. 

Photo: Discovering the 
" Peters Projection" Global 
Map at OMSC, January 1986, 
are Samuel Bhajjan, Director 
of the Henry Martyn 
Institute, India, Koichi 
Kimura and Okcho Kimura, 
missionary appointees from 
Japan to Indonesia . 

SEPTEMBER 30-0CTOBER 3,1986 
The Bible in Mission and Mission in the Bible. Dr. Eugene 

ida, United Bible Societies. 

OCTOBER 6-10 
The Missionary as Innovator: A Case Study Approach to 
Problems in Mission. Dr. Alan Neely, Southeastern Baptist 
Seminary. Co-sponsored by Maryknoll Mission Institute, at 
Maryknoll , New York . 

OCTOBER 14-17 
Effective Communication with the Folks Back Home: A 
Writing Workshop for Missionaries. Robert T. Coote, 
OMSC staff, former managing ed itor, Eternity. 

OCTOBER 20-24 
Dynamics of Church Expansion: History's Lessons for 
Today's Missionaries . Dr. Andrew Walls, University of 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 

OCTOBER 27-30 
Evangelical-Roman Catholic Dialogue on Mission: What's 
Ahead? Prof. Samuel Escobar, Rev. Thomas Stransky, 
C.S.P., Dr. Kenneth Kantzer, and Sr. Joan Chatfield, M.M. 
Co-sponsored by Princeton Seminary Center of Continuing 
Education, and TSF, at Princeton Seminary. 

NOVEMBER 10-14 
World Evangelism: Biblical Mandate and Present 
Priorities. Dr. Samuel Moffett, Princeton Theological 
Seminary. 

NOVEMBER 17-21 
Equipping Leaders in Emerging Churches: Beyond the 
Limits of Schooling. Dr. Ted Ward, Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School. 

JANUARY 5-9, and 12-16, 1987 
That the World May Believe. These two weeks constitute 
the first half of a month-long, comprehensive survey of the 

world Christian mission, co-sponsored by 30 seminaries 
and the Theological Students Fellowship. The focus of the 
first week is "Critical Issues in Mission" ; the second week's 
theme is "Emerging Contexts for Mission ." Two or three 
sessions are held each day, led by lecturers from the 
seminaries and mission agencies. Seminaries may offer 
academic credit for the January seminars. 

JANUARY 19-23 
African Christianity: Assessing the Problems and 
Prospects. Dr. Lamin Sanneh, Harvard University. 

JANUARY 26-30 
Mission in the Americas: an Inter-American Perspective. 
Prof. Jorge Lara-Braud, San Francisco Theological Seminary. 

Tuition/registration is $45 fo r each seminar, with the exception of the seminars on 
September 30-0ctober 3 and October 14-17, which are $30. Most programs begin 
Monday afternoon and conclude Friday noon (16 contact hours with lecturer) . 
Write for details . 

r.----------------------

t:~ 4~" .. ... , OVERSEAS MINISTRIES 
"'( 

1 
STUDY CENTER 

.._ ~ Ventnor, NJ 08406 U.S.A. 

Publishers of International Bulletin of Missionary Research 
Gerald H . Anderson, Director James M . Phillips, Associate Director 

O Please send application for residence 
O Please send more information about the 

following seminars: 

Address --------------------

City/State/Zip ------------------
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THE REVOLUTIONARY 
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Books 
SET APART TO SERVE: The Meaning 
and Role of Episcopacy in the Wes
leyan Tradition 
By James K. Mathews 
Abingdon Press , Nashville, 1985. 288 pp. 
$13 .95 

past two centuries, and considers 
critical appraisals of it with some of the 
resultant changes. 

This reviewer appreciated especially 
his many historical references and 
anecdotes, details of history (especially 
Methodist, including warts!) , that 
make the volume come alive. Such 

Bishop Mathews has written an references appeared in abundance in 
exceedingly interesting and informa- the chapter "Some Episodes in the 
tive book on a subject he knows very Development of Episcopal Method
well : the meaning and role of episcopa- ism." His appendix on the Council of 
cy in the Wesleyan tradition. The Bishops was also very helpful in 
subject had not been thoroughly dealt understanding its workings from one 
with since 1964. Since so much has who has been one of the integral cogs. 
taken place since then that impinges on In this appendix, the bishop also takes 
episcopacy, the appearance of this up many of the challenges that bishops 
work is both timely and relevant . It will face in the 80' s; he is well aware of the 
be helpful in both the United Method- missional and structural challenges 
ist-Lutheran discussion of episcopacy confronting the church. 
at the present time, as well as the What struck this reader was the way 
United Methodist Commission to Bishop Mathews has understood and 
Study the Ministry . interpreted the original intention and 

In succeeding chapters Mathews exercise of the Methodist bishop, from 
investigates the scriptural use of the the arch-episcopacy Jived out by John 
term bishop; traces the office through Wesley through its American equiva
church history; scrutinizes its role in lent in Asbury, to a different, although 
Methodist and EUB history over the related , general superintendent of 
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today, still concerned for the entire 
church, still traveling, with the wider 
view, albeit focused in a smaller area of 
the earth than earlier. He knows well 
the contribution this kind of oversight 
has made to the history of the Christian 
mission on the American frontier, 
almost rivaling the apostolic ministry 
of the first century in its dedication and 
self-giving. And he expresses this 
Methodist and Evangelical United 
Brethren (EUB) gift to the church in 
eloquent language. It is a heritage of 
which all United Methodists can be 
proud . 

A further value of this book is its 
extensive footnoting; material is drawn 
from a wide variety of sources, both 
Methodist and beyond. An extensive 
bibliography is also included, which 
will serve as a rich resource to any 
serious student of the subject. 

Themes 
As its title indicates, the book uses 

"service" as a central motif of Method
ist episcopacy. To interpret episcopacy 
with this center is very helpful, since 
service characterizes all Christian dis
cipleship and ministry (deriving from 
the very word for ministry in Greek, 
diakonia). Mathews ably points to the 
various aspects of service in which 
Methodist, EUB, and United Method
ist bishops have been engaged. 

Other major themes dealt with in 
this book center on the "general" 
nature of United Methodist superin
tendency and the nature of itineracy. 
That is to say, Mathews goes into some 
detail outlining the unique nature of 
Methodism's general superintenden
cy-each bishop is a bishop of the 
entire church, can serve anywhere, 
overseeing the entire connection. 

This " movement-wide" oversight 
certainly characterized Wesley' s epis
copacy of early Methodism, and that of 
Asbury on the American scene as well. 
Although Bishop Mathews does sketch 
how gradually the ministry of the 
bishop was " sectionized" and even 
" localized" (into one primary area), he 
insists that in essence the office i still 
general in nature . And he is right . But 
one statement concerning this "gener
ality" is difficult to comprehend : 
" wherever one bishop is, the whole of 
episcopacy is there in his or her 
person" (p. 207). This sounds almost 
like a Roman Catholic description of 
the " plenitude" of episcopacy, or even 
papacy. 

Agreeing that United Methodist 
episcopacy is general in nature, how, 
in practice, does it differ from that of 
other episcopacy churches? He or she 
can fill gaps left vacant in any area , or 
will sit on church-wide boards and 
agencies. But diocesan bishops of the 
Episcopal Church, for example, can be 
called to fill an emergency vacancy; 
they too can serve on national boards, 
and they even occupy their own 
" house" in which they can influence 
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national church legislation! I am sug
gesting that perhaps, in practice, Unit
ed Methodist exercise of episcopacy in 
this regard is not very different from 
other episcopal churches. 

Bishop Mathews also details why 
Methodist bishops have, (at lea t since 
the beginning of the 19th century) , 
usually been seen as being of the same 
order as elders, even though Wesley 
wrote that he had " ordained" Coke to 
be a superintendent and the early 
minutes of American Methodism 
spoke of three orders of ministry 
(pages 122, 139) . 

There is hope in our time that we 
may get beyond the question of 
"orders " entirely. The ecumenical 
agreements of the wee and cocu 
speak of "threefold ministry" without 
using the category of " orders," which 
is, after all, a concept arising out of 
Augustine and Roman law, a view of 
the cosmos of strictly Middle Ages 
vintage! The ministry of a United 
Methodist bishop is different from that 
of an elder. Since the Greek verb for 
" ordain" can be translated as " ap
point" or "set apart" , why can we not 
envision a threefold ordained ministry 
of deacon, elder and bishop? 

One other place in our polity on 
which Mathews looks with detail is the 
place and nature of itineracy. He 
accurately shows how this means of 
deploying ministers has been at the 
center of Methodist and EUB self-un
derstanding. He also realizes that it 
must be adaptable to serve the church 
in the future (p. 243). As needs and 
circumstances change, it will be very 
important to find a way for itineracy to 
evolve as well (as indeed it is). Clergy 
couples, two career marriages, and 
such phenomena can be seen as oppor
tunities , not just as problems which 
frustrate itineracy. There were histori
cal circumstances which helped prod
uce itineracy at the beginning; as these 
change, our use of this concept will 
need to change as well. This part of 
Methodist and EUB heritage can serve 
as a gift to other traditions in the 
ecumenical discussion so long as we 
find a way to preserve and develop its 
intention-that of "deploying for mis
sion" its set-apart servants. 

At one point the writer wishes 
Bishop Mathews had gone into more 
detail : the possible implications of 
ecumenical developments for United 
Methodist episcopacy . With great in
sight, he reminds us of the need for the 
historical episcopacy to serve the "fu
turic episcopate" (p. 264). What might 
this futuric ecumenical episcopacy be 
like? 

Within two or three years the Con
sultation on Church Union will be 
requesting the United Methodist 
Church to consider joining its episco
pacy with others in COCU to form a 
" corporate episcopacy" in every place, 
as an interim means of ordaining new 
ministers and doing mission together. 

This proposal seems to be in accord 
with our tradition and current ecu
menical commitments, as well as with 
the Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry 
(BEM) proposal of the World Council 
of Churches . One would benefit great
ly in hearing how Bishop Mathews 
would interpret this proposal. 

At any rate, his book will serve as a 
profound reminder of the tradition of 
episcopacy of our several households, 
and thus prepare us well to look ahead 
to new possibilities of joint episkope for 
the sake of the mission of the whole 
Church in the years before us. 

G ERALD F. M OEDE 

Gerald F. Moede is General Secretary of 
the Consultation on Church Un ion, Prin
ceton , New Jersey. 

UNFINISHED AGENDA 
An Autobiography 
By Leslie Newbigin 
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Compa
ny, 1985, 255 pp plus index. 

Lesslie Newbigin stepped into the 
spotlight of my attention in 1957 when 
he walked to the podium at the Uniting 
General Synod of the United Church of 
Christ. Wearing the white vestments 
he used as Bishop of the United 
Church of South India, he was not hard 
to spot in a sea of dark suits and black 
robes . Although he spoke quietly, 
there was the authority of conviction 
and experience in his words as he 
called on the very new church, fresh 
from the pain and struggles of extend
ed law suits, to be not only a United but 
also a Uniting Church . 

Since that June day I have read 
everything that he wro te that I could 
get my hands on-always to my 
intense stimulation and edification . It 
has been easy to follow his ministry 
that led him to play a crucial role in the 
integration of the International Mis
sionary Council with the World Coun
cil of Churches . (That is the way a 
series of events and official conversa
tions are described structura lly. They 
can also be described as the broadening 
of the vision of both the World Council 
of Churches and of countless mission 
boards and denominations .) 

Unfinished Agenda is perhaps the 
most valuable thing that ewbigin has 
written, in that it explains in very 
practical, persona} terms why the mis
sionary movement has developed as it 
has in this century and especially since 
just before World War II began. It also 
documents the impulse for Christian 
unity . 

We accompany Newbigin and his 
wife Helen on their four-week journey 
from Liverpool of Madras where they 
were sent in 1936 by the Church of 
Scotland . We sense their discomfort as 
they were treated with deference by 
servants, Indian pastors and Indian 
Christians. We follow the develop- , 
ment of Newbigin' s understanding of 
how financial dependence on the 
board in Scotland kept the mission 
churches as missions rather freeing 
them to be churches . 

There came a time when he resisted 
being drawn into administration and 
away from a collegial relationship with 
Indian pastors . Eventually, Newbigin 
and two others wrote formally asking 
that their names be removed from the 
list of ministers in the Church of 
Scotland so that they might be unabi-

The Interdenotninational 
Cooperation 
FundPutsYou 
in the Picture 

Self-giving, committed Christians help 
to make interdenominational cooperation 
work. When you support the Interdenominational Cooperation 
Fund, you minister together with millions of other Clui.stians through 
the World Cmmcil of Churches, the National Cotmcil of the Churches 
of Christ in the U.S.A. and tl1e Consultation on Church Union. 

Put yourself in the picture. Support the Interdenominational 
Cooperation Fund. 

For more infom1ation, contact: The General ommission on hristi:m Unity and 
Interrcligious Concerns, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1300, cw York, NY 10115. 
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guously responsible to the Indian 
Church . (The first response came from 
the board accountant: "Your letter has 
been received; it will call for much 
scratching of bald pates.") 

In just such personal terms, ewbi
gin describes the effect of World War II 
on the Indian Church, the movement 
for Indian independence, and the 
growing impulse for a United Church, 
freed from the undue influence of 
mission boards or British bishops, and 
able to witness to villagers who had no 
need to deal with the intricacies of 
European church history . He also 
recounts his experience in the Interna
tional Missionary Council and the 
wee. 

There is an authentic humility abou t 
this book. Newbigin seems almost 
surprised that he was so close to the 
center of all this renewal of the mission 
movement. One has to know that his 
own role in this renewal was formative 
to appreciate the detail with which he 
describes events one upon another . 

You cannot come away from this 
book without a familiarity with the 
men and women whose lives and 
thought contributed so much to the 
pattern of world Christianity as we 
know it today. That familiarity with the 
people and with the emerging Church 
is enriched by the knowledge that the 
men and women struggled to be 
faithful as we struggle to be faithful. It 

0 1 Year $7.00 (U.S.A.) 

is credible because the individuals are 
persons with a sense of humor. 

Explaining the significance of a WCC 
Central Committee debate in which the 
Eastern Orthodox expressed fear that 
mission means only proseletizing, 
Newbigin describes a drowsy after
noon . "George Florovsky was making 
a. very long and largely incomprehen
sible speech. Franklin Fry in the chair 
was maintain ing a firm and soldierly 
appearance, as of one in full control. 
Ernest Payne, the vice-chairman, at his 
s.ide was visibly wilting. The following 
Imes seemed to flow unbidden onto 
the pad on my knee : 

Florovsky is speaking again . 
His meaning is not at all plain . 
But while Franklin C. Fry 
Will never say die 
It clearly gives Ernest A. Payne. " 

The book , filled with revealing 
chuckles, must also have been written 
with little effort . It certainly reads that 
way. 

J. MARTIN BAILEY 

]. Martin Bailey is associate general 
secretary fo r Media and Member Services of 
the National Council of Churches in New 
York City, and fo rmer editor of A.O. 
Magazine. 
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Letters 
A Misleading View 

I must register my serious disap
pointment that New World Outlook, 
with the al terna tives I would think 
available , chose to print [Richard] 
Kessler's article on the Philippines in 
its March issue . In doing so, New World 
Outlook has provided still another 
platform for a misleading and poten
tially dangerous official U.S. view of 
the Philippine situation. 

That view and Kessler's article
while it recognizes the deep social and 
economic crisis, misses the complexity, 
strength and meaning of the national
istic movement in the Philippines, a 
movement which admittedly includes 
a small Communist component. It will 
be most unfortunate if th is article is 
used to support a resumption of U.S. 
military aid to the Philippines. 
~side from the immense suffering 

this would cause, ironically, U.S . in
sistence on pressing upon the Philip
pines military aid and military solu
tions could well be a major force to 
bring about the early failure of the 
Aquino government. 

I a.lso fou nd the assertion (in a photo 
caption) that General Fidel Ramos, 
head of the abusive Philippine Con
stabulary during the Marcos years is "a 
member of a prominent Methodist 
fami ly" to be unfortunate. The asser
tion and the reality are both quite 
ambiguous . Quite frankly , I take very 
seriously General Ramos' direct com
mand responsibility for about fifteen 
years of consistent human righ ts viola
tions by the PC, and am appalled at 
seeing him erroneously linked with 
our church . 

B. D AVID WrLLIAMS 

Associate Director 
Peace Issues 
National Council of Churches 

No Cold War Ideology 
The March New World Outlook article 

on the Philippines by Richard Kessler 
seems to me inappropriate for a United 
Methodist mission education publica
tion. First, several statements are of
fensive in their inaccuracy. To refer to 
Filipinos celebrating independence on 
July 4 is insensitive to the decision of 
Filipinos to move their independence 
day from the U.S. ordained July 4 to 
June 12, the day they won their 
independence from Spain . Another 
inaccuracy is Kessler' s statement that 
President Reagan pressed Marcos " to 
undertake substantial social reforms, 
backing up those demands with 
threats to cut off American aid ." In 
reality , President Reagan consistently 
pushed for increased levels of aid, 
especially military aid, while President 
Marcos became increasingly corrupt 
and abusive. 
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Secondly, the article refers to the 
"Communist" insurgency nine sepa
rate times in three pages and quotes 
only from Assistant Defense Secretary 
Armitage , Jeanne Kirkpatrick and 
Ronald Reagan to create a false and 
dangerous impression that the primary 
issue in the Philippines is the fight 
against communism. If that is the 
posture of the Reagan Administration, 
that does not mean that it should be 
echoed in the pages of New World 
Outlook. We should offer a perspective 
oriented more toward human need 
and faithful response than toward 
Cold War ideology. This article could 
have a particularly damaging effect 
now as the Reagan Administration is 
pushing the Philippine government to 
accept more military aid while Presi
dent Aquino is trying to move toward a 
negotiated solution to a very deeply 
rooted rebellion. 

Finally, the photo of General Ramos 
with a caption referring to him as from 
"a prominent Methodist family" is 
offensive. General Ramos has a very 
peripheral relationship with The Unit
ed Methodist Church and I question 
the purpose of highlighting one so 
directly involved in military atrocities 
under Marcos in this way . 

I consider New World Outlook to be an 
important vehicle for mission educa
tion and I hope future articles on the 
Philippines will offer a different per
spective. 

D ouc C uNNINGHAM 
UM Mission Intern 
to the Philippines, 1983-84 
Washington , D.C. 

Private Citizens and Hunger 
We were pleased that Arthur 

Simon's article on "World Hunger and 
Advocacy" was included in the special 
section on World Hunger and Poverty 
of the New World Outlook (March, 1986). 
To eliminate hunger in the world, Bread 
for the World strives to communicate 
about the links between poverty and 
hunger and the links between our 
individual actions as private citizens 
and national public policies. 

We appreciate the opportunity to 
share our work with your readers . 

CURETON JOHNSON 

Acting Director 
Communications Department 
Bread for the World 
Washington , D.C. 

Fine Piece 
Thank you for publishing the fine 

piece about Bishop Schafer by Bishop 
Ralph Dodge in your February issue . 
There is not a stronger or more 
respected member of the Council of 
Bishops today than Franz. 

BISHOP w. RALPH WARD, JR. 

New Jersey 

NEXT 
MONTH 

THE UNITED NATIONS
WHO WILL SET THE AGENDA? 

by Michael J. Berlin 
The UN' s achievements in health and development 
have been considerable. But on the eve of its 41st 
birthday, its effectiveness is being undermined by 
cutbacks caused by rich and poor nations alike and 
because of north-south tensions over control of 
power. 

VISITING THE PHILIPPINES REVOLUTION 
by Nelson A. Navarro 

How a country overthrew a dictator without many of 
the horrors of revolution. 

HEALTHWATCH 
Our Unhealthy Youth 

by Charles Cole 
The first of a new monthly column by Charles Cole, 
executive secretary for Model Development and 
Planning of GBGM's Health and Welfare Program 
Dept. Here he discusses some of the hazards faced by 
American young people. Hazards that if not corrected 
will shorten their life-spans considerably. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 
THE CHURCHES AND DIVESTMENT 

by Jim Owen 
Churches and secular institutions are divided over the 
issue of divestment and disinvestment in companies 
operating in South Africa. The author reports on both 
sides of a controversy that is becoming highly visible 
and bitter. 

INTERVIEW WITH: 
BISHOP MEL VIN G. TALBERT 

by Elaine Magalis 
Bishop Talbert speaks to the issue of the lack of growth 
in etnnic minority membership despite the r'.thnic 
Minority Local church Priority. 

ALSO: 
View;~mint with Creighton Lacy . .. Donald Stru
chen s Q & A About Missions . . . Charlotte' s 
International House by Ruth Ann Parsapour ... 
Con9regations in Mission, a profile of Washington, 
D.C. s Asbury UMC ... 
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Easy to Read other article, The Methodist Church in 
Brazil really tells it like it is and is 
certainly alarming in the poverty and 
health conditions . The third article 
Portugal's Invisible Refugees reveals the 
desperate need of 50,000 to 100,000 
African refugees . 

The April issue of New World Outlook 
is of outstanding value for its inspira
tion and for its carefully gathered facts. 

Besides its written messages, thank 
you for the way you deliver them. 
Really black print against a colored 
background is delightfully easy to 
read . 

These and other articles give first
hand information on what our church 
is doing. I also mention the investiga
tive report on Antigua, Methodist Shrine 
in the Caribbean and the tragic story of 
Soweto Remembered. 

MRS IRVJNc W . fuzARo 
Deland, FL 

Subscriber for 40 Years 
My wife and I are members of Park 

Place United Methodist Church. I am 
87 years old and have been not merely 
a subscriber, but a reader of New World 
Outlook for over 40 years . The pity is 
that only a small handful of Methodists 

May I congratulate you on the May 
issue of New World Outlook. The article 
on Philadelphia's Dignity Shelter is cer
tainly realistic and challenging. An-
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6000 niiles front here ... 

This one 
won't work. 

This one 
will. 

Can you 
tell the difference? 

When it comes to appliances, every country makes its own 
rules . Voltages, cycles, TV and video standards just aren't the same 
overseas as they are here in the USA. So you shouldn't expect that 
your local Sears will be able to supply your needs .. . or even know 
what they are. 

We know. 25 years worth of experience makes us expert in all 
the things you'll need to know if you're doing missionary work 
overseas. 

Our large inventory assures prompt shipment. And we can ship 
anywhere in the USA or worldwide if you prefer - free of US taxes. 

With all that assurance, you'll be pleased to find that our prices 
are most competitive and our service is second to none. 

Call or write for literature, advice and price information. 

Appliances Overseas, Inc. 
330 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10001 (212) 736-7860 

Please refer to Department DD. 

EW WORLD OUTLOOK JULY-AUGUST 1986 

subscribe to this excellent publication . 

w. D. KEENE, JR . 
President Emeritus 
Seamen's House 
Norfolk, VA 

Great Encouragement 
I am sorry for being late to say thank 

you for giving me such an honor 
(Grand Prize Winner in the NWO 
Photo Contest] . I am very happy not 
only to be able to send my message to 
the world through your help, but also 
to participate in your mission. It was 
one of my most precious experiences. 

For my five years in the U.S ., I have 
become aware of social issues of the 
nation and of the world such as 
poverty and hunger. I might have been 
very lucky in my country in a sense, 
because I did not have to be aware of 
these problems. However, being here 
makes me do so . It is so hard to ignore 
so many people who are suffering. The 
reason why I chose photo-journalism 
as my career is that I wish to contribute 
to help people somehow through my 
pictures. Therefore, the honor that you 
gave me is a great encouragement. 

I feel sinful a little bit to receive such 
a big amount of money for doing 
nothing, but doing what I always want 
to do and which I believe is my duty as 
a student photojournalist. I will make 
this gift useful for my photo-journalis
tic practice, including buying films , 
papers, and lens . This is a wonderful 
scholarship for me from all of you at the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 

I also want to share this gift with our 
little friends who might be on some of 
the photos on a page of New World 
Outlook magazine . I am not sure how 
much I can help these children for this 
small amount of money, $50.00, but it 
is from my heart with a lot of love. I do 
not know where this donation should 
be sent. Please use this money for poor 
and hungry little children in the world 
through your church. Thank you . 
(Please escuse my poor English writ
ing) . 

Akemi Miyama 
Fresno, California 

• Large 1 O inch gold
bordered plates. 

•Orders filled for 25 
or more plates. 

•We also make ce
ramic tile, church 
note paper and 
Christmas Cards. 

• New-Wood Plagues. 

For sample and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
P.O. Box 605, Appomattox , VA 24522 

(804) 352-5471 
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CLASSIFIED 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regular feature designed as an exchange between subscribers and to help subscribers. Rates for 
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum charge $15). Post Office Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words each; 
abbreviations and zip codes count as one word. Send all copy (with check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to: NEW WORLD 
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York, N.Y. 10115. 

For information/rates relative to all other advertising please write/call: The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road, King of 
Prussia, PA 19406 (215) 265-0648. 

GBGM POSITIONS OPEN 

The following executive positions are avail
able at the General Board of Global Minis
tries . Letters of application and resumes 
should be sent to John J. Dalton, Personnel 
Administrator, Room 1476, General Board 
of Global Ministries, The United Methodist 
Church, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, 
N.Y. 10115. 

The General Board of Global Ministries is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, Office of New 
Church Development, National Program 
Division. Immediate . Assist executive secre
tary in developing appropriate strategies for 
planning and establishing new congrega
tions, to aid in developing training re
sources and other publications and to assist 
new congregations in planning for facilities 
or in modifying existing facilities . 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, Church Rede
velopment and Renewal, National Program 
Division. Immediate. Assist in development 
of facilities for new congregations and/or 
modify existing facilities locally. Assist in 
development of national mission strategies 
for church redevelopment and renewal. 
Assist in training and resourcing pastors 
and laity in church redevelopment situa
tions, especially through cooperative parish 
development with a special focus on small 
membership churches. 

PROGRAM SECRETARY, Institutional and 
Voluntary Ministries, National Program 
Division. Immediate. To be administratively 
responsible for institutional ministries pro
grams. Counsel and advise the Division 
concerning the missional role and functions 
of institutions related to the NPD. Also to 
counsel on the special needs of women and 
children. 

COORDINATOR FOR MISSION LEAD
ERS, Mission Education & Cultivation Pro
gram Dept. Immediate. Provide training 
and resources for conference and district 
mission leaders so that they can help local 
churches be aware of and supportive of the 
mission of the UMC. Also, provide re
sources for local church mission leaders. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Mission Edu
cation to work with individuals and groups 
within the General Board of Global Minis
tries, in other Church agencies, and across 
the Church to insure that mission education 
is an integral part of the education process 
within The United Methodist Church . Mas
ter of Divinity degree or equivalent re
quired . Ordination helpful. Person should 
have knowledge of The United Methodist 
Church at all levels, and knowledge of 
education theory. Immediate . 

EDITOR OF PROGRAM RESOCRCES to 
serve as editor of materials primarily created 
to serve United Methodist Women. Person 
will edit program resources book, the 
spiritual growth study book, the Call to 
Prayer and Self-Denial materials, and other 
GBGM materials as requested. Editor will 
solicit authors to prepare material, ed it, 
rewrite and proof material, work with 
production , p ro m otio n a nd design on 
covers, layout, appearance and style of 
materials. Applicant should meet minimum 
educational requirements of BA or BS 
degree . Three years experience in editing 
and theological training would be impor
tant. Immediate. 

DIRECTOR of Promotion and Utilization in 
the Mission Education/Cultiva tion Program 
Dept. Person will assist in the promotion 
and utilization of resources produced on 
behalf of the General Board of Global 
Ministries. Applicant must meet minimum 
educational requirements of a BA or BS 
degree . Immediate. 

PROGRAM SECRETARY, Native American 
Ministries, Parish Ministries, National Pro
gram Division . Immediate. Work coopera
tively in strategy development, resource 
identification and development, needs as
sessment, issue monitoring and program 
management . Assist in evaluating, training 
and consulting with Native American con
stituency. Serve on committees, task fo rces, 
councils to facilitate work on behalf of 
Native Americans. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, Ch urch a nd 
Community Ministry, Na tional Program 
Division, Parish Min is tr ies. Immediate . 
Work with strategy development, resource 
identification, need s assessmen t, issue 
monitoring, budget processes . 

POSITIONS OPEN 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for United Meth
odist Neighborhood Services, a multi-serv
ice program agency. MSW or related Mas
ter' s degree/ or demonstrated experience 
required . Salary history (requirements) . 
Request additional informa tion or send 
resume by 9/19/86 to: 

Chairperson Search Committee 
United Methodist Neighborhood Services 
804 N. Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19130 

PUBLICATIONS 

MEDIA & VALUES-A values-oriented 
magazine on today's media age. Each theme 
issues gives a complete teaching tool. Topics 
include media in the nuclear age, TV targets 
women as victims, violence in rock videos 
and television as religious ritua l. One year, 

$12; Two years, $22. Mail to Media & Values , 
1962 S. Shenandoan, Los Angeles, CA 
90034. Published quarterly. 

RADIOffV/FILM 

WITH ONE VOICE: THE CHURCHES 
SPEAK AGAINST APARTHEID:- a 28-
minute educational videotape about U.S. 
church anti-apartheid efforts . Comes with a 
study guide. To rent, call ECUFILM, 800-
251-4091. To purchase, call 212-870-2529 or 
317-353-1491. $29.95 VHS W', $39.95 3,4". 

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 

The following positions are open to persons 
interested in becoming part of the mission 
outreach of The United Methodist Church 
through the General Board of Global Minis
tries. Please request application materials or 
write for further information to: Mission 
Personnel Resources Program Department, 
General Board of Global Ministries, 475 
Riverside Drive, Room 1470, New York, 
New York 10115 

CHURCH- COMMUNITY MINISTRY: 
Alabama, Johnson Hill United Methodist 

Minis try-A ministry designed to meet the 
spiritual, educational, social and recrea
tional needs of ethnic minority persons in an 
economically disadvantaged section of 
southern Alabama. 

Kentucky: Red Bird Missionary Confer
ence-pastors needed for rural, mountain, 
small membership churches . Willingness to 
serve multiple church charges, commitment 
to leadership development and interest in 
new patterns of congregational develop
ment, team minis tries and outreach minis
tries are required 

Rhode Island, Project Outreach-this 
program incorporates several ou treach 
ministries to low and moderate income 
families, most of whom are ethnic and racial 
minorities displaced from other parts of the 
city . 

South Dakota: Pierre/Ft. Pierre Ecumeni
cal Minis tries-The Church and Communi
ty Worker would work with citizens' council 
involved in a women's resource center, 
crisis counseling, and in meeting immediate 
needs of persons . 

Virginia: Church Renewal in Scott Coun
ty-A ministry in an isolated section of 
Appalachia designed to enable three small 
membership churches to be in ministry and 
mission to the community . 

West Virginia: Tyra nd Cooperative Par
ish Ministries-Churches of three different 
denominations working cooperatively to 
address the high unemployment, substan
dard housing and other needs created by 
the longstanding poverty in this isolated 
Appalachian area . 

(333) 45 
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Photo by Donald B. Moyer 

Opening windows 
to learning 

Developing leadership skills. Find
ing ways to earn money. Preparing 
nutritious meals. Working effec
tive ly in the church and the 
community. 

These are just a few of the areas 
addressed by the Women's Leader
ship Training Program in Nigeria. 
The ministry opens windows to 
new experiences for the women of 
this west African country. Through 
the program, participants' lives are 
enriched and the entire community 
is strengthened . 

Your gift to the Advance is vital 
to the future of this much-needed 
ministry. 

Women's Leadership lraining Program, 
Nigeria, # C-007893-1 R-A 

[I Remember: 100 percent of 
your gift to the Advance 
goes to the project you 
choose. llTOMI AD~NCE 

A Global Gathering 
Celebrating God's Mission 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
MARCH 12 - 15, 1987 

The General Board of Global Ministries invites you 
to a Mission Convocation 

• To witness to our unity through faith in Jesus Christ 
• To discover new ways to equip ourselves for witness and 

evangelism 
• To share our theological understanding 
• To renew our Wesieyan enthusiasm 
• To accept the challenge of the new mission age 
• To learn from the church in mission 
North American Christians will have an opportunity to hear 
from brothers and sisters from Asia , Africa , Europe and U!tin 
America . Mission persons from Alaska to Appalachia will 
share their faith stories. 

Glob•I Gathering Bu1lneaa Otf lce 
Write for regisrraUon packer. c/o Seivlce Center 

Plan ro attend! ~~~1 ~::.?,1 ';)1H ".°512d37 

About Missions BY DON STRUCHEN 

No $ for Abortion 

QUESTION: l read in a paper that 
"United Methodist Women provided funds 
to support abortion . . . when the Women's 
Division gave $3 ,000 to the Religious 
Coalition for Abortion Rights. . . . The 
money came from offerings and pledges 
given by members of the local church United 
Methodist Women's groups across the 
country." ls this true? 

ANSWER: The answer is an emphat
ic, positive No! There is nothing more 
insidious or detrimental to the Chris
tian cause than well-meaning persons 
who do not have correct or accurate 
information and print as the truth 
words that confuse, cause distrust and 
disloyalty to those who for years have 
been faithfully serving Jesus Christ and 
His teachings . There has been an 
over-abundance of this kind of false 
reporting in recent years. All it does is 
diminish the progress of the church 
and prevent the dedicated people who 
serve it from moving ahead in a 
positive manner, for all their energy is 
used defending and explaining. 

The Women's Division did approve a 
special one time grant to the Religious 
Coalition for Abortion Rights. The 
purpose of this group of national 
religious organizations is to educate 
the American public about the diver
sity of views on abortion and about the 
threats to religious liberty that are 
posed by anti-abortion legislation . 
Also, to encourabe and facilitate sup
port for safeguarding the legal option 
of abortion for women facing problem 
pregnancies . Finally, to oppose a con
stitutiona l amendment that would 
make abortion illegal, and any legisla
tion that would make services inacces
sible to any group of women. That 
purpose is far different from providing 
funds to support abortions. Rather it is 
crying to give women legal options . 

Furthermore, the specific grant of 
$3,000 was to R.C.A.R.' s "Women of 
Color Partnership Project" which has 
four major concerns : Family Planning, 
Teenage Pregnancy, Women's Health 
Concerns, and Freedom of Choice and 
Responsibility in Abortion . Therefore, 
the money was given for educational 
purposes because the United Method
ist Women have historically had a 
concern for ministries with women and 
children . Through education and in-

formation people can make better 
choices and decisions about their lives. 

The source of these funds was not 
"offerings and pledges" given by Unit
ed Methodist Women, but rather inter
est earned on investments from desig
nated funds . 

QUESTION: What is the theology of the 
Board of Global Ministries? Does it have an 
evangelistic passion ? ls it top heavy in 
socia l/political/economic concerns? ls it 
biblically based? 

ANSWER: The General Board has 
been deliberately structured in such a 
way that it faithfu lly represents United 
Methodism today. To look at Board 
members in action is to see in miniature 
a faithful representation of the church 
at large . The Board has no one theolog
ical position. Its views on evangelism 
and social issues are as varied as the 
views of United Methodists across the 
country . It does not seek to espouse 
any one form of government or theolo
gy as being best for every person in 
every nation. It does believe itself to be 
biblically based, faithfu l to the Disci
pline of The Church, serious about 
evangelism, dedicated to the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and open to the Holy 
Spirit . 

The policies and goals of the Board 
are continually examined from a theo
logical point of view. At every meeting 
of the Board there are biblical studies as 
they relate to mission with input from 
outstanding theologians who have a 
variety of views. Both conservative and 
liberal theologians from outside the 
Board have been invited to the Board 
meetings for observation as well as to 
make presenta tions . The Board mem
bers and the staff take their commit
ment to Jesus Christ very seriously. 

Do you have questions you would 
like to see answered in this column? If 
so, please send them in and they will 
be dealt with in a forthcoming issues . 

THE AUTHO R is Secretary fo r Conference 
Relations of the General Boa rd of Global 
Ministries. Readers are invited to pose questions 
about mi sions. If you address letters to: Donald 
E. Struchen , Room 1405, 475 Riverside Drive, 

ew York, . Y. 10115, we'l l attempt to an wer 
them in future issues of EW WoRLD OurLOOK. 
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MORE MISSIONARIES? 
Since July 1984 Bill Whitfield from Arkansas has served as a United Methodist missionary 

in Liberia, working with his wife, Jimmye, as an agricultural coordinator. They are part of the 
Emerging Personnel Needs program of the World Program Division. 

Bill applies his special skills to helping small farmers become self-sufficient in food produc
tion. He and Jimmye coordinate five large agricultural projects located on the map. Bill's 
immediate goal is to develop a cooperative and a credit union for the farmers. 

More Missionaries Requested 

Churches throughout the world are calling for more missionaries. But funds are not available 
for their support because these new emerging needs would exceed the two thirds of the regular 
budget of the World Program Division allocated for current missionary support. 

It's Up To You 

So the Advance seeks to raise $2 million annually for four years. This sum will enable 
approximately 30 more missionaries to be sent overseas for three years. 

There are requests for theological professors, physicians, pastoral couples, high school 
teachers, a pilot, a farm manager and a nurse, among others. Your gift of any amount to 
Emerging Personnel Needs through the Advance can help the General Board of Global Min
istries find and send committed persons to serve in partnership with Christians in other lands. 

Designate your gifts to Emerging Personnel Needs: 008986-5 H-F. 

For local church and annual conference credit, send 
your gift through your local church treasurer. Gifts 
will then be forwarded to: Advance GCFA, General 
Board of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside Drive, 
Room 1439, New York, NY 10115. 
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__ Africa: The Unfinished Story __ 

Day in and day out it's roul!h, sweaty ploddinl! ahead ... 

A lot has been accomplished. 
A lot remains to be done. 

It's an unfinished story. 

Through your gifts, UMCOR is working with African colleagues, 
village by village on long-term solutions to food production 
problems. Your help is urgently needed to aid in finishing this story. 

Please send your gift to: Where Most 
Urgently Needed Advance # 999895. 

For local church and annual conference credit , send 
your gift through your local church treasurer. Gifts 
will then be forwarded to: Advance GCFA, General 
Board of Global Ministries , 475 Riverside Drive , 
Room 1439 , New York , N.Y. 10115. 
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